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POL. 47. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE '24, 1910 NtO 82
MM WETHERILL IS CHARLTOH'S PLEA PEIH1 AND INSTITUTE INCIDENTS IF
IT DEATH HI IIP IS INSANITY MAS GUILTY SB AS! STATEHOOD FINISH
Dispatch From Farmington Conferees Get Together on Announcement of Prelimi-
nary
Fought Indictments in Cotton Military School Is Placed in President Taft Does Not
Tells of Trouble With Taft's Campaign Contri-
bution
Hearing Draws Large Leak Cases for Five ; Distinguished List by War Want Bryan to Writethe Indians Publicity Bill Crowd to Court Room Years Department Constitutions
TRADER 13 WELL ITALY MAY ASK FOR MURDERER THEY GET OFF WITH FINE LUMBER CD. INCORPORATED FOR HISTORICAL SOCIETYDINNER AT WHITE HOUSE
President Anxious for Harmony
On $20,000,000 Reclama-
tion Appropriation.
R. F. Asplund Tells of Fine
Work of Institutes in Four
Counties.
Acting Governor Jaffa has received
the following dispatch from James W.
Wilhon, superintendent of the Now
Mexico Military Institute: j
"Institute again placed in distin-
guished list by War Department."
This news is gratifying to New
Mexico and particularly to those who
are sending their sons to the insti-
tute and to those who expect to send
their boys there. A number of well
known Santa Feans have had their follow ing his action according to his
sons there during the past year and j word he promptly affixed his signa-
ge recognition of the high efficiency j J,".10. statehood bill as heThere now Bill, you canot the nisutute by I nele Sam through take it over and nave vice.presidentits war department is bound to make j Sherman sign it before taking it tothe institute of even greater utility. the White House."
Mr. Jaffa expressed pleasure at the j Delegate Andrews hurried with the
good news which he received last). bill, accomnaniixl with th h Mat
j Sad Coincidence of Death of
George B. Paxton Who
Furnished Pen.
Special Correspondence of The New
! Mexican.
Washington, D. C, June 21. The
statehod bill was properly enrolled
this morning, and Delegate Andrews
took the bill, accompanied by the
house enrolling clerk, to the shaker.
Delegate Andrews said: "Mr. Speak-
er, here is the statehood bill, duly en-
rolled and ready for your signature."
the speaker replied: Give it to
me and I will sign it very quick." And
clerk to the Senate side, where the
latter announced that the speaker had
signed the statehood bill.
In the presence of Senator Elkins,
Delegate Andrews said- - "Mr Vire- -
President we would like to have your
signature on the statehood bill."
Vice-Preside- Sherman said:
"Very well, I will promptly sign it,
Bill, to help you along, and am very
glad to have the chance to do so;" and
he signed.
' """" "
Chairman Hamilton, Representatives
Guernsey, of Maine, and Cole, of Ohio,
of the committee on territories, T. B.
Catron, of Santa Fe, and Joseph Wil-
son, the house enrolling clerk, then
raiidlf T,d, to "e Whitf House in
an auto, followed in another auto by
Delegate Cameron, of Arizona, and H.
night.
Lumber Company.
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the territorial secretary's office
yesterday afternoon by the Hondo
Lumber and Roofing Company at Ros-- 1
well, Paul C. Wilson being named as j
me Aew luexico agent, me company
is capitalized at $30,000, with 300
shares at $100 and has $16,000 paid up
capital. The directors are Paul C.
Wilson, 20 shares; James S. Cooper,
30 shares; C. J. Wagoner, 80 shares,
and William H. Artly, 30 shares. TheVenmnaiix- - intends tn rln a rpciilsip lnm-- 1
ber and real estate business.
Notary Public.
Acting Governor Jaffa today ap- -
nninforl mm nntnrv n,Th1ir. T orntr AT
Brown, at Albuquerque,' Bernalillo
;
county.
Game and Fish Warden Gable has
received word from the Mogollon dU. i Itham, a prominent citizen ot
trlct that, there is much complaint , Pnoemx Am.
down there among true sportsmen) At the Whlte House thc- "arty was
over the dvnamiting of streams to , met Postmaster General Hitchcock,
catch fish instead of using the old James T- - Williams, of the Tucson edlzen-
- and Ira M- - Bond- - 'our corre-disciple-hook and line of Walton's j
Mr. Gable intends to have sl'ndent. All were at once admitted
strict watch kept and culprits will to the me of the President where
likely be given the penalty which is j cordial greetings were exchanged as
$50 fine and a jail sentence. j the President gave each one a warm
Important Arrest. atld hearty hand shake.
Captain Fornoff of the mounted po-- 1 As tlje President prepared to sign
ice has received word from Mounted the bill, Postmaster General Hitchcock
Policeman W. E. Dudley that he has handed him a valuable gold pen and
arrested a man at Kenna charged Delegate Andrews handed him an
with statutory rape. The man has ' American eaglo quill pen with gold
been bound over to the sheriff there bands around it. The President, with
rnd details of the arrest will be 'the gold pen wrote: "Approved, June
Norman L. King Describes Visit
to Wetherill's Home
in 1906.
Details of the shooting of Richard
Wetherill received yesterday in a
special dispatch to the New Mexican
from Farmington state that Wetherill
was shot and killed near Blake's Trad-
ing Post, 50 miles south of Farming-ton- .
The dispatch says: "Wetherill
and Finn, another trader of Pueblo Bo-nit-
went to the Indian camp and there
got Into an altercation with the Nava-jo-s
regarding stock. The Indians al-
leged that the traders had stolen some
of their stock and branded it. Finn
is aleged to have drawn his revolver
and to have hit one of the Italians over
the head with the weapon, nearly kill-
ing him. The men then started back
toward Puebloi Bonito.
The dispatch says:
"The injured Indian's squaw noti-
fied other Indians and jumping on
their poines they followed Wetherill
and Finn, soon overtaking them. An-
other argument ensued and during
the heat of the dispute WetheriU took
a rifle from a Navajo ad broke it over
a stone. The Indians declared that
the traders then opened fire on other
Indians and one Navajo, the only one
stilL armed, returning the fire, killing
Wetherill. Finn and the Navajo rode
70 miles to the agency at Shoprock
and surrendered to Superintendent
Shelton in whose custody they now
are. , i
"Two Indians, several traders and
others, are aleged to have made the
statement that Wetherill and Finn
have been taking and branding Nava-
jo horses and cattle and sheep during
the past five years. It is alleged that
in some cases they have bought part
of a Navajo herd and when ready to
ship have rounded up and driven away
the rest."
Sympathy at Farmington is said to
be entirely with the Navajos.
Was Known Here.
A number of well known Santa
Feans were grieved yesterday to hear
of Richard Wetherill's death, for to
them Wetherill was known as "the
prince of entertainers."
Four years ago some one informed
the authorities in Washington, it was
said, that Wetherill had been getting
some valuable curios and stones from
the Pueblo Bonito ruins and the gov-
ernment ordered the surveyor general
to have a survey made and practically
"separate" Wetlherill from the Pueblo
Bonito 'ruins.
Captain Grygla went to Pueblo Bo-
nito but did not have a satisfactory
interview with Wetherill over the mat-
ter. It Was said tnat the captain had
anticipated meeting a very disagree-
able and- - rough man, living 60 miles
from civilization, and perhaps the
most cordial greetings were not ex-
changed from the start. At all events
the surveyor general's office force got
busy and a party of surveyors and
others started for Pueblo Bonito going
by rail as close as they could and
then taking a six horse team and a
barrel of drinking water, tents and
provisions for the long marclh across
the desert. In the party were Nor-
man L. King the wejl kftOwn Wash-
ington surveyor and draughtsman,
William Strover who now is in Ari-
zona, Charles Haspelmath, curio col-
lector who now is in Germany, and
Frank Delgado and Edward Andrews,
both of whom are living here.
Took Fire Arms.
Mr. King and his party were arm
ed to the teeth when they arrived at
Pueblo Bonito for tlhey did not know
just how Wetherill would receive them
on their mission of "separation."
Seated in his home here last night,
and glancing occasionally at some
priceless souvenirs of the old cliff
dwellers given him by Mr. Wetherill
Mr. King told of his meeting with the
trader who was recently killed.
"We arrived at tlhe postoffice called
Putnam, in the village which consist- -
el of Wetherill's domicile, his store
and his postoffice. Instead of meet
ing an armed force to send us back,
WetherilL a man of over 50 years,
with a long patriarchal beard and a
kindly, intelligent eye, came out and
warmly greeted us. He said that it
was a good sight to his eyes to see
a white man as he lived 60 miles from
any,, and asked us to get out of our
wagon and make his home ours. His
house was an adobe that covered a
lot of ground, 'all frontage' and later
when we accepted his invitation after
telling of our mission we were great
ly surprised to see the wealth and re
finement of that home.
"'I haven't the slightest objection
to your making a survey as the gov- -
(Continued on Pae Eight
State Department May Refuse to
Honor Extradition Papers
in Case.
New York June 24 The dingy
court room at Hobokeu was packed
i to suffocation this morning by curi
ous people, court officials and lawyers
to attend the preliminary hearing of
Porter Charlton, the d
murderer of his wife, whose body was
found in a trunk in Lake Como, Italy.
At the request of tlhe attorneys of
Charlton, who had just been brought
into the case, adjournment was taken
until Tuesday to enable him to famil-
iarize themselves with the case. The
defense for Charlton will be insanity.
Should a requisition be made by the
Italian government, which no doubt
will be done, pending its arrival here,
Charlton will be examined for bis
sanity. It is thought very unlikely
that the state department would
grant a requisition should it develop
Charlton's mind is unsound.
May Not Ask for Extradition.
Rome, June 24. While judicial au-
thorities say that the Italian govern
ment will demand the extradition of
Porter Charlton, the sentiment of the
government inclines to the Dlan of
asking Washington to have the pris-
oner tried in the United States.
TRIED TO PASS CHECKS
THAT WERE WORTHLESS.
A Texan Did Not Find Businessmen
and Bankers of Texico Easy
.tlame and is Sorry Now.
Special to the New Mexican.
Texico, N. M., June 24. Quite a
sensation was caused here by a man,
aged about thirty years, who tried to
pass a number of checks that were
worthless. One check was on the First'
National bank of Plainview, Texas,
the other on the Citizens' National
Bank of Plainview. The first was for
$1,000 and the second for $1,200. He
offered the $1,000 check to Cashier
George Moreland to be cashed and
desired to leave the $1,200 check for
deposit. He finally left the checks
for collection and made the rounds of
Texico passing checks in smaller
amounts for supplies and booze which
he loaded in his buggy. He rode out
of town m a hurry but the bank's auto
was soon in pursuit and brought the
genial visitor back, who in default of
$250 bail, was taken to the county jail
at Clovis.
P
Rain Fell Yesterday Over
South Dakota, Wyoming
and Montana
ANOTHER SOAKING PREDICTED
Drouth Is Broken and the Heat
Wave in Northwest Has
Subsided.
Deadwood, South Dakota, June 24.
Crop reports today are much more
favorable. Since yesterday after-
noon, considerable rain has fallen
practically m every section of north:
western and western South Dakota.
Parts of Wyoming and Montana have
got a soaking and more rain is pre-
dicted for today.
Cloudburst in Otero County.
El Paso, Texas, June 24. A cloud
burst followed by a hail storm near
Mayhill, Otero county. New Mexico,
on the Sacramento river, drowned
hundreds of goats and inflicted (heavy
damage on fruit and vegetation.
WEST VIRGINIAN AFTER
THE SWOPE FORTUNE.
Deposition of Civil War Veteran That
Kansas City Capitalist Had Mar-
ried in Pennsylvania.
Kansas City, June 24. In a depo-
sition supporting the claim of Elmer
Swope of Martinsville, West Virginia,
to the estate of Colonel Thomas H.
Swope, John C. Henry, an old soldier,
'
formerly of New Jersey, said today
that Colonel Swope was known in his
boyhood as Peter Moss Swope, and
that he married In New Jersey, or
Pennsylvania, about the time of the
Civil War.
Department of Agriculture Re--
commended Their Release
From Custody.
Washington, June 21. .Moses Haas
of w York and Frederick Peckham
or' Cincinnati, after fighting for five
years indictments returned against
them in the cotton leak in the de-
partment of agriculture today en-
tered a plea of guilty to the count of
the indictment charging conspiracy to
effect misconduct in office. '
Got Off With a Fine.
Washington, June 24. On recom-
mendation of the department of agri-
culture. Justice Gould, imposed a
fine of $(,000 on Haas and $3,000 on
Peckham which they paid and were
released from custody. Other indict-
ments pending against them were
nolle prossed.
CURRY DOES
SOME ROUGH RIDING.
Picks Up Tip of a Lance in New York
Street Without Dismounting
From His Horse.
(Xew York Herald.)
Edwin Emerson, a war correspond-
ent and member of the Rough Riders
in Cuba, entertained those of the regi-
ment gathered here for the reception
of Mr. Roosevelt with photographic
views of fighting around Port Artihur
in the Russian-Japanes- e war. The
entertainment, was held at the Buck-
ingham hotel. Mr. Emerson also
showed views of the Rough Riders'
campaign in Cuba. Many of those
present were in the pictures on the
screen on the fights at San Juan Hill,
Kettle Hill, Daiquiri and El Caney,
among them Craig Wadsworth, Chas.
Knobloch, Arthur Cosby, Colonel Bro-di- e
and "Billy" McGinty and "Jim
Darnell,' the crack cowboys of the
regiment. .
In the parade on Saturday Mr.
Emerson served as color bearer of the
regiment. He lost the tip of his nine
foot lance. He was soon hailed by
Captain Curry, in command of the
company following him. Governor
Curry handed Mr. Emerson the lost
tip.
"Quick work to dismount and get
that," said Mr. Emerson.
"Dismount nothing," was the reply.
"The governor just leaned out of his
saddle and scooped it off the ground."
Curry Interviewed.
(Washington Herald.)
"We all hope that Congress will
give us statehood before adjourn-
ment," said former Govvernor Curry,
of New Mexico, at the New Willard
yesterday. "Both parties pledged
themselves to grant statehood to New
Mexico and Arizona, and every man in
Congress knows that they are entitled
to join the Union from all points of
view.
"President Taft is making every ef-
fort to induce Congress to pass the
measure, but if this body sees fit to
disregard the President's recommen-
dations and disavow its party pledges,
there i no one to suffer from it but
the Republican party. President Taft,
personally, can no be blamed if the
bill does no pass, but the Republican
party will be the sufferer.
"I am on my way to New York to
be among those present when Colonel
Roosevelt returns on Saturday. The
colonel stands just as high in the es-
teem of his former comrades of the
Rough Rider regiment as he ever
stood, and they will stand by him,
whatever his aims may be, as they
know that Colonel Roosevelt is a high-minde-
patriotic American. No one
can say, except Colonel Roosevelt,
what his plans for the future are."
DALHART MAN HAS
TIME DODGING FIRE.
Drops Lighted Coal Oil Lamp on Those
Who Were Trying to Help
Him Escape.
Dalhart, Texas, June 24. Becoming
wildly excited when the flames, which
envelope .the first floor of his home,
cut him off from the stairway, W. L.
Pepper attempted to carry his lighted
lamp down a ladder to safety. He
dropped the lamp which exploded
drenching the firemen below with
burning oil, and setting fire to the
ladder below him. He was forced to
retreat up the ladder and was rescued
later from his room.
UNKNOWN LEAPS INTO
NIAGARA FALLS.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 24. An
unknown man jumped into Niagara
river from the second of the Three
Sisters Islands this morning and was
carried over the Horseshoe falls.
Washington, June 24. In an effort
to adjust the differences between the
Republican conferees of the House
and the Senate on the bill appropriat-
ing $20 000,000 for reclamation work
in the west, the President invited
them all to luncheon today. Infer-
ences are on the extent to which the
recommendations of army engineers
shall govern the decision to carry on
various projects, undertaken or pro-
jected. Senator Lodge reported to the
Senate today that the conferees still
disagreed on this point and furtlher
conferencence was ordered. The Pres-den- t
is said to be favorable to the
Senate provision which is not quite sp
binding as the House clause and
leaves little more latitude to the ex-
ecutive. Another measure still in dis-
pute is the pension appropriation bill,
the controversy being over the propo-
sition of the House to abolish eigh-
teen pension agencies throughout the
country and establish an agency at
Washington. The Senate conferees
expect the House to yield and leave
the law as it now exists. The con
ferees on the general deficiency bill
agreed today and expected that the
sundry bill be completed in confer
ence before night.
New Mexicans Hurry Home.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, June 24. The
public building bill, retaining appro
priations for Albuquerque, Las Vegas
and Las Cruces is in the hands of the
President.
Governor Mills is hurrying home to
issue the proclamation for the state
hood convention. Curry, Lieweiiyn,
Leahy, Mull'er and Spiess are now
here and probably will leave tomorrow
for home to enter the fight for state-
hood and U. S. Senatorships.
Senate Will Kill Anti-Optio- n Bill.
Washington, D. C, June 24. The
Scott anti-optio- n bill to restrict cotton
exchanges transactions which do not
involve actual delivery of the com
modity passed the House today by 160
to 41. The bill is not expected to pass
the Senate.
Conferees Agree on Publicity Bill.
Washington, June 24 The House
conferees today receded from their
disagreement to the Senate amend-
ment to the campaign publicity bill
and the act will provide for the pub-
lication of contributions after elec-
tions. Senator Burrows made the re-
port to the Senate today and it was
adopted.
Recommend Friar Land Investigation.
Washington, June 24. An investi
gation into the sale of the Friar lands
in the Philippines was recommended
to the House today by the committee
on insular affairs, which took favor-
able action on the House resolution of
Representative Martin of Colorado
providing for such an investigation by
this committee.
Will Benefit ExConfederates.
Washington, June 24. A joint reso
lution adopted by the Senate today
extends for two years the time dur-
ing which may file
claims for losses for personal prop-
erty after surrendering. The resolu-
tion was introduced by Senator Brad
ley and covers the same ground as the
amendment to the general deficiency
bill which was struck out a few days
since on motion of Senator Bristow.
Filibustering Expedition.
Washington, June 24. It was re
ported here today that a large armed
vessel carrying ammunition of war
for the Madriz government in Nicar
agua sailed rom New Orleans yester-
day and that the Estrada insurgents
have appealed to the United States
to send a warship after her.
NO BAPTISM OF FIRE
IN MEXICO TODAY.
San Juan Day Was to Have Marked
the Beginning of the Revolution
Along the Border.
El Paso, Texas, June 24. This Is
Sa. Juan's day in Mexico, the day
when all Mexican inhabitants bathe
regardless of need. It was also the
date set by the disaffected factions
along the border to give the nation a
"bath of fire," but no indication of
fiery ebullutions appeared yet.
GENERAL FUNSTON ILL
WITH HEART TROUBLE.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 24. Gen-
eral Frederick Funston, commandent
of the army service school here, Is
dangerously ill with heart disease at
his home here.
W. H.," and with the quill pen:b? ought here upon Mr. Dudley's
rival.
Recalls Mounted Police.
Captain Fornoff has recalled the
two mounted policemen (he sent to pen over to Postmaster General Hitch-Puebl- o
Bonito when he heard of the cock, and as he signed "Taft" with the
killing of Richard Wetherill, the In-- '. quill pen he handed that pen to Dele-dia- n
trader, because he has received ' gate Andrews, and as he did so soid:
word that the Indian who did the
'
"Now I have tried to please all as to
sl.ooting and others in the affair have signing the bill."
given themselves up. Traveling Au-- ; Delegate Andrews returned the quill
di'or C. V. Safford is at Farmington . pen to the long leather covered box.
where details of the shooting were Mr. Morton, the secretary to the Pres-give- n
out and is expected home in ident, held a blotter," with which he
a day or two and will likely furnish blotted the signature, saying as he did
more information. jso: "I take great pleasure in present- -Mr. Asplund Back. j jng tne blotter to my kind friend Dele- -t. r . Aspiuna or me education (te-- ' gate Cameron, who at one time did me
j partment has returned from a trip a great personal service."
j through four counties on educational j As all were again snaking the nand
j meters. Mr. Asplund was well pleas- - ;of the Presldent upon signing the bill
j .( at the work of the institutes he and pleasant words were being ex-- i
visited and at which he delivered '
chaged( Mr Bond unexpectedly drew
educational addresses. He found 40 ; tho prosilW nt w svin? a he
'Taft."
As the President signed the first
part with the gold pen he handed that
constitution; that they would be equal
to the best in the Union. And with
these assurances the President was
especially pleased.
At this time an artist appeared, and
the President taking the gold pen, as
when signing the statehood bill; all in
attending the institute m Albuquer-- .j
.Mr Presi.ghoob Mm b the hand
Vie; 3o in Socorro; 40 at Belen, anddent 1 haye WQrked for tne sjgning of
. 7 !gaS' tnis statehood bill for about fortyThe all be!appeared to presidet quickly replied:
I
eaLe this mlltl S,allMr wasAS'i"Now all must. work and work hardnt, to
a professional air about all of these ;"T f T And he " wiUinstitutes that showed business. I J
vi ited the normal school at Las Ve-- JlmSn"to wr e h 'ia, and there too the work was grati-!ther- e "itorit,from both
fj.-ng.-
. very promptly,
earnestly assured the President that
. The education today !if,f! be freaks in eitheren,n t pi, . there would no
close July 2 the list of questions for
examination. These institutes are in
Taos, Valencia, San Miguel and Cha-
ves counties.
Attorney General F. W. Clancy
writes: "There is an erroneous im-
pression abroad that Governor Mills'
absence from the territory will make ' th T00m formed a semi-circl- e to the
some delay in the progress of state-- : left f tne President, and two pictures
hood events. This is incorrect. If i were taken of a11 Present.
he were in Santa Fe today he could I The President then called for a
not hasten matters a single day. The
'
number of his own photos and after
first thing he has to do is to Issue a writing some appropriate words, and
proclamation for the election of dele-- i signing his name gave them around,
gates to the constitutional convenrl Delegate Andrews requesting one
tion, but the act of Congress provides
' for New Mexico the President wrote
that that election cannot be held in j upon it: "To my friends in New Mex-les- s
than sixty days after the approv- - ico. With congratulations on their
al of the bill 'by the President. The certain prospect of early statehood,
bill was approved June 20, so that we W. H. Taft." Delegate Andrews said
cannot have the election until August that he would place the flag waved
20, and a few days' delay in issuing!
the call can make no difference." ' (Continued on Page Five.)
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THE DAILY ROUND UP.
SELI6MAIN BROS CO.Old Wheat
Imperial
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
LEAH UPCilSITS
MENS MADE TO ORDER SUITS
THE TEST.
(By Laurana Y. Sheldon.)
I look inlo my neighbor's eyes
And twist a smile that's strangely
grim.
I'm thinking, would he feel surprised
To know just what I think of him?
I gaze iino my dear friend's face,
And with this thought my soul is
st irred :
What revolution would take place
Were I to tell her what I've heard?
I stare into my mirror there
With eyes that hunger to be true
And say aloud, would it be fair
To mention all I know of you?
Death at Las Vegas Harry M.
Hickok. a young man of Toronto,
Kan., died at. Las Vegas.
Died of Meningitis Louisita Lopez
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lopez
died at Albuquerque of cerehro spinal
A model
for every figure.Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
""""utii;
WE GIVE CASE REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
Cut prices on some of the Seasons
best selling styles
EVERY THREAD WOOLMINOR CITY TOPICS
E2SJME8J1Winter Grocery Co.
V V Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
X
s Denver, Colo., June 24. Any garment not satisfactory may be returned.
meningitis. i
Married By Judge Mechem Judge!
M. C. Mechem at Albuquerque official-- j
ed at the marriage of Camilio de Lalle
and Constantina Masagrielle of Cer- -
rillos, southern Santa Fe county.
Marriage License Issued Alice Ma-- '
The forecast is generally fair
tonight and Saturday with
tionary temperature. FROM 00 tn C7 00 Saved on383 We are disposing of our entire stock
of leather goods at actual cost. It
harg, aged 2$ years, and Robert Lewis j
Goodrich, aeed 2f vears. took nut a ' 4. ivi. Fverv Suit.flicense Las Pa' 'ou t0 look into ttis- - Fischmarriage at Vegas yestei-'wi1- 1
daVi jer Drug Company.
Auto Plunged From Scenic Highway! Any one using brooms can afford
At Las Vegas, night before last, Electric Suction Cleaner. Phone us
CALL AjiD SEE FOE YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF Look over the line and pick out
these high grade money savers
the automobile of Fred Kammer plung- - and our representative will call and
ed over an embankment of the Scenic explain. S. F. Water & Light Co.
8 t Highway. The steering gear refused! Watson & Co.'s Ad Attention is:to work as Mr. Kammer was round- - j called to the change of advertisement
ing a curve. He jumped in time to of Watson & Co., in today's issue,
save himself from certain death. i Soldiers Passed Lamy A detaeh- -
ment of soldiers of the Eighteenth in
P O B 21'.) PHONE 36
ALMOST TWENTY THOUSAND
CARS OF APPLES.
fantry passed Lamy last night on the
way from Jefferson Barracks, St.
Louis, to Fort Wingate, Ariz.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Warranty Deed A warranty deedMarket Value of Immense Production j fl,ed the offlce of probate cevk FIRST QUALITY TOOL5
S. Soitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER
7,71" S Armljo from Las M. Larson to Glia-ls $27,000,000 to $29,000,000. (lalupp Herrera and w,fe for ,and and j
property in precinct Xo. 4, the eonsid-- j
Bellingham, Wash., June 24. Buy-- 1 eration being $1.
ers for commission houses in New! Ses Ranch Philip Hesch, who i
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia j 0wns a planing mill here, has sold his j
and other large distributing centers, j rancn at Rowe to J. Wagoner of Mc-- j
traveling in the northwest and Pacific j intosh, who has bought it for eastern j
states, estimates that 15,000 cars or j people, it is said. The consideration j
from 9,500,000 to 10,000,000 boxes of was nominal. j
apples, suitable for eastern markets, j Baseball Sunday The Peerless
will be shipped from commercial or-- ! team has made several changes inj
chards in Washington, California, line up which have strengthened the
!a)ffllHlllaiWIIHHltl SEE
OUR
Colorado, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and j team materially and are determined t STOCKUtah this season. It is also estimat- - j to give Santa Fe the strongest bunch
ed that between 3,000 and 4,000 cars in the state. They meet the Albuquer-wil- l
be required to supply the local que Grays next Sunday who are bring-an- d
European trade. j ing an excursion of fans with them.
The market value of the crop in the j Come one- - co,ne alL Admission 35c.
several states is placed at from $27,-- , Grand s,and 15c- - Ladles to srand
nnn nnn in 9q nnn nnn ot tci,iii stand free.
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WORK UN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDER
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and liningfurs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
FRANK F. GORMLEY
' nmnfitT A VTMDW
THIS is
, l Ijk.... ..... .
.1 Aa rU9H vniit hnnep f hAfonnhl u '
GENERAL
prices, wnicn are iiKeiy to advance be-- i " - a- -
cause or the decreased crops in Ohio, j without removing anything, with
perienced men who understand theand other central apple
states. Buyers say that the Pacific business, for the small' price of one
and New England states will supply do,lar an hour-- s- - F-- Water & L,9ht
the bulk of the apple crop this year, Co- -
The last statement is borne out by j Seventy-nin- e Was Maximum The
SANTA FE, N, M,PHONE 1 QBLACK AIR OANONROAD
United States government reports for uempeiaiu.e yi.ua,and the minimum was 56degreesJune, just received in Spokane.
wiuie me remiive uumiuny was 4 pciWashington is first withplace,give t Thp tpmnpl.!11nrp nt. fi nV.w.,
It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggra-
vate the man who uses them.
You will lose your temper if you use poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper if you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.We have the "edge" on the hardware business in this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.
an output estimated at of4,950 care, tMs morning was 61 degrees. As
which the Yakima valley will con-- , tlp shnwprs VPBtpP(iav WPvetribute between 2,000 and 2,250 cars; jovpr the mountains and Santa Fe hadMULLIGAN & RRD6
SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN
wenatcnee valley, l.soo to 2,uuu cars: 1 ,.,.. ..n r. n ,,,.ii.i,.
other districts in eastern Washington, to do' the dust , ., A ago Phone If it's Hardware WPwAcolS We have it.No.
UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING 5
including walla walla and bpoKane ; today the weatner was rather wavm
valleys, 800 cars. Colorado, including ; for ganta Fe the maxiinum having
2,500 cars in the Grand valley, 4,000 been 86 and the minimum 58 dPgrees
cars; California, 4,000 cars; Oregon, , with 68 per cent o suns.hine.
1,200 cars; Idaho, 750 cars, and Utah j Typhoid at Las Vegas Several
and Montana 750 cars. Eastern Wash- - j fever atcaSeg of typhoia are reported
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
oal wiAi Wood1iAphon-eh- t 130 RED IOC PALACE14.0 AVE ington is creaitea wun tne largest in-- 1 L v b th Q tie whjch warngcrease in acreage and crop in the ,f t sf.rPPT1 dnnris and win- -
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. Screened RATONYANKEECERRILLOS
country, j dows agaiUst flies, to cut weeds and to
Arrangements are being made in remove manure heaps, these being the
various parts of the district to hold most frequent sources of infection,
several thousand cars in cold storage .. Lump
(Continued on Page Eight.)until early next spring. Four ware-houses are being equipped in Spokane,
the shippers saying there will be j death SUMMONSOnion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Neai
MONTEZUMA
A. T.&8.F.AVENUEDepot. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
TAOS COUNTY ATTORNEY.
country before the Christmas holi- -
days' j George L. Paxton, who FurnishedAll kinds of Garden and Field Seeds. Eagle's Quill for Signing of En-
abling Act Dies Suddenly at
Washington.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a Protectloiiffor yourself demand anAbstraet Do you know whether
youjhave an absolute title to the property which you ;row own?
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. The sad news reached Santa Fe last
Cheney & Co., doing business in the evening from Washington that George
City of Toledo, County and State L. Paxton, mining man, irrigation pro- -LEO KERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Fotatoes,
Salt ani Seeds
THE SIT FE ABSTRACT, RrAbsracts of Title,Furnished byCatron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Blacb 76
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASOX,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
moter, attorney, politician and busi-
ness man of Red River, Taos county,
had died at Washington on Saturday,
the day that the House concurred in
the Senate statehood bill for the sign-
ing of which Paxton furnished an
eagle's quill from his home county,
embellished with gold from the Red
River mines. Mr. Paxton was genial
and energetic. A few years ago in the
high altitude of the mining camp in
which he was interested, he sustained
an aneurism which compelled him to
go to a lower altitude the greater part
of the time, and the bursting of this
aneurism without previous warning,
caused his sudden death. His second
DIAMONDS Qm YOPITZ WATCHES j
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN HATS ALLPRICKS. MEXICAN FILIGREE Tested and jRight Goods FWed UP"!- - I
Right Service JEWELRY Date Wethods fl5;
1
1
1THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO
Sold by all Druggists, 75c, I$ No Need to Cut. S . E. Corner of Plaza. Cut Class, China and Silverware i345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. I
mwmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmx M
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- - wife and two children by his first wife
stipation. survive "him.
EK5SE8S!EHH19BS SSESaSSEsSK
thft rnmnniinrlinn nf thp. nrasrxintinnt nnr rpnuttinn and intfcnritv Arft it ;lkSE a fact so thoroughly impressed on our minds that "eternal viqilance" is ouri watchword; hence your frequent and insistent specification of having your pres-
cription compounded at ZOOK'S PHARMACY, is sure to be followed by satisfactory
results.
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FEDERAL APROPRIATION
FOR WESTERN TRAILS.
New Mexico Military InstituteYou Can Have
as cool and white as a
no heat, no dust. No old
a Model Kitchen
dairy. N0 smell, no smoke,
-fashioned contrivances. The
21ew lPerction
Oil Cook-stov- e
w w - c--V . ,
!'. i '
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The Wet Point of the Southweet- -
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open atr work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
03 the beautiful Pecot Valley the garden
spot of the Westat an e'evatioc of 3,700
feet above sea level, snnshlne everv day. but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructor, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamllroj, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flulav
For particulars an! Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSCN,
is the latest practical, scientific cook-stov- e. It will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.
Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible
TESTED AND PROVEN
There is a Heap of Solace Tn Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-Earne- d
Reputation.
For months Santa Fe readers have
seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
in this locality. Not another remedy
ever produced such convincing proof
of merit.
PaSquale Yanni, College street,
Santa Fe, N. M.t says: "In 1902 1
gave a public testimonial in favor
of Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect
that they had cured me of a pain in
my back, caused by disordered kid-
neys. My work obliges me to sit
down a good deal and this weakened
my kidneys, causing much backache.
While at work I suffered more intense-
ly than at any other time and I was
very anxious to find a remedy that
would relieve me. Learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured a box at
Stripling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store
and to my delight, they soon fixed me
up in good shape. During the past
seven years I have had no need of
Doan's Kidney Pills or any other kid-
ney medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
'States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. wens rargo
Cautionary Note: Be Bure I?
you get this stove see II
that the name-plat- e
readt"New Perfection." Express
t'SEOTl Express Forwarders
TO
Continental Oil Company(Incorporated)
AH Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fergo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and a'l Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
Work That is Being Done to Mark or
Restore the Old Highways of
Pioneers Days.
Representative Humphrey of Wash-
ington, introduced into Congress a bill
providing for the appropriation of
$50,001 for the erection of monuments
and markers along the old Oregon
Trail, and authorizing the President
to appoint a commission to supervise
the work. This represents the grow-
ing sentiment in favor of marking all
the old roads to the west the true
path of empire, followed by the pio-
neers as they pushed 'the frontier'
steadily westward until it vanished
with the conquest of the continent. It
will be the completion of the thing
when added to the marking of the
Santa Pe Trail.
Twelve Kansas counties have re-
cently agreed to rebuild the old Santa
Fe Trail as a state highway from New-
ton west to the Colorado line and four
of these are at work. Another pro-
ject time will bring is the extension of
this highway to Kansas City, thus
giving the Santa Fe Trail again its
virtual eastern terminus. Develop-
ment and setting undoubtedly will
one day see the entire length of the
old trail converted into a modern high-
way through the southwest.
The Santa Fe Trail gave us a trade
outlet to the southwest, and, in the ful-
ness of time, added an empire to our
territories. The Oregon Trail was the
route followed by the emigrants of
1S42 and 1843 whose settlement along
the Snake and Columbia ended for-
ever the controversy between the
United States and Great Britain as to
the ownership of "the Oregon country,"
and saved Oregon, Washington and
Idaho to the American union. By one
or the other of these routes, the early
American settler reached California
to Taise the standard of revolt against
Mexico in the "Bear Flag War," and
support the inadequate forces of
Sloat, Fremont and Kearney. Hardly
a cross or headstone or mound of
earth along either highway calls the
passer by to mourning; but the dust
of uncounted thousands of victims of
plague, famine, thirst, disease and In-
dian ferocity mingles with the sand,
alkali and disintegrated granite of
every mile of the journey from the
river to the coast
It is refreshing to know that a
has been made in the marking
of the Oregon Trail, without waiting
for official action, or the appropriation
of money from the public treasury.
Monuments have been erected at The
Dallas, Baker City, Boise, Pocatello,
American Falls, South Pass and
twelve other places along the trail,
with funds contributed by five thou-
sand school children and many pa-
triotic societies and individuals, and
many boulders by the wayside have
been suitably inscribed.
This represents the fruits of the
labor of Ezra Meeker, "the Trail
WORTH
MOUNTAINS
OF GOLD'
During Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Granite ville, Vt. "I was passing
through the Changeof Life andsuffered
trom nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say thatT.vrHnF Pinkhnm'a
J. D. BARNES, Aoent
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.M. BEHGEPE Manager for Mew Mexico.
Marker,'" whose first "Oregon Trail
Monument Expedition has hardly been
forgotten by American newspaper
readers. January 29, 190C, he started
from Puyalllup, Wash., in his old
prairie schooner drawn by a team of
oxen, retraced every mile of the Ore-
gon Trail to Independence, Mo., and
then continued on overland with his
queer "outfit" through St. Louis, In- -
dianapolis, Hamilton, Dayton, Colum- -
bus, Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany, New
York, Trenton, Philadelphia and Bal- -
timore, to Washington. He arrived at
the national capital November 29,
1907, having been on the road twenty--
two months, and having covered a dis-
tance of 3,650 miles.
Feeling that his task is still un
finished, Meeker embarked upon his
second prairie schooner voyage across
the continent March 10 of the present
year. He plans to traverse every mile
of the Oregon Trail from the Dalles,
in Oregon, to Independence, Mo., plac-
ing wooden posts wherever in his
judgment a granite marker is neces- -
sary; trying to enlist the assistance
and of state and local his-
torical societies and patriotic organiza-
tions, and ascertaining to what towns,
villages, cities and boards of country
commissioners along the route of the
Trail will lend their aid. Then from
the terminus of the trail at Independ-
ence he will drive his ox team on to
Washington, where he will be able to
lay before Congress an exact state- -
ment of the number of monuments
and markers that will be required, and
or the help m providing tnese mat can
ibe depended upon from the various
states and communities.
Meeker is now in his eightieth year.
He made his first journey over the
Oregon Trail in 1852. On his later
journeys he has. been mistaken for a
patent medicine vendor, a corn doctor,
a faker, a grafter, a fanatic, and a fool.
He is none of these. He is simply an
honest and sincere old man, who has
consecrated his last years to the ac - '
complishment of a single purpose, and
has adopted an obsolete mode of
Santa Fe, N. M.
rests, towel rack, and everyfeature imaginable. You want it, be-
cause it will cook any dinner and notheat the room. No heat, no smell,
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashesto carry out. It does away with the
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touchfor pastry especially appreciate it, be-
cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.No half-ho- preparation. It not onlyis less trouble than coal, but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.
The nickel finish, with the turquoiseblue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere : if not at yours,
write for Descriptive Circular to tha near. a
agency of the
j north bank of the Arkansas to Bent's
) Fort. Kansas has marked both the
original and the cut-of- t as far as the
Colorado line; and it is to be hoped
that Colorado will not leave the work
half finished.
The last of the Colorado markers
as yet provided for was unveiled at
i Trinidad last summer, and one at El
Moro, just across the line in New
Mexico, on the same day. The marker
at El Moro, is the only one as yet
erected in New Mexico; and no
definite steps have yet been taken for
placing appropriate markers along the
last long reach of the historic high- -
way from El Moro to Santa Fe. The
territorial assembly some time ago
passed the necessary legislation ap-
propriating money for the erection of
memorial arch in the plaza at the
banta Fe, just opposite the Fonda,
or Exchange hotel, the southwestern
terminus of the trail; but unfortunate
ly, a chronic shortage of funds in the
treasury has made it impossible to
carry the law into effect.
In Missouri the state legislature has
granted an appropriation of $1,000 for
the provision of markers from the
Kansas state line to Independence.
Cahtronians have so Tar proven
strangeiy apathetic in the matter of
marking the roads that made the state
possible. The original "California
Trail" diverged from the Oregon Trail
at the Raft riyer forty.flve miies west
of Fort Hal and um mileg from n.
dependence. This was the road taken
by most of the "forty-niners,- " but a
little later a new trail left the main
road at Soda Springs, 1,206 miles from
the starting point on the Missouri
river. Many of the California emi- -
grants traversed the Santa Fe Trail
to its terminus and then either took
the old "Spanish Trail" leading west
to San Gabriel, or else continued on
south to El Paso and then west
through Yuma. All these old roads
are fast being obliterated; and it is
a patriotic duty that the present owes
to both past and future to mark their
routes before the vanishing of old
, However is negligent of the roads
that ,led greatness, Californians
have displaved considerable zeal and
enthusiasm for the preservation and
restoration of "El Camino Real" the
Royal Road. This was the route trav- -
eled by the padres of the California
j missions during the period of Spanish
j occupation, extending from San Diego
ou the south to Sonoma on the north.
The highway was about 700 miles
long, connecting the four presidios,
three pueblos and twenty-on- e mis-
sions. Enthusiastic
that but for the labors of
Padre Junipero Serra (the founder of
the missions), and those who came af-
ter him, California would even now
be nothing but a wilderness. This, of
course, is improbable, but it is fair to
concede that the Franciscan fathers
who built the missions were real em--
; pire Guilders in their way, and that
their labors facilitated the wonderful
agricultural and industrial develop-
ment of the state that followed the
waning of the gold fever.
El Camino Real needs on monu-
ments, for the reason that most of the
missions are still standing. Much of
the original road is included in exist-
ing country roads, and it is proposed
to join these together into an unique
historic boulevard, with stations and
accommodationse for travelers at
every mission.
Pending the carrying into effect of
this ambitious project, the El Camino
Real Association has placed eighty
mission bells, with sign boards and
suitable inscriptions, ta intervals
along the road.
Mrs. Leland Stanford erected a
granite monument and statue of Padre
(Continued on Pag Six.)
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract,
No. 012067.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior,
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 3, 1910
Notice is hereby given that, as di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1906 (34 Stats., 517), we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock a. m., on the 27th day of
July, at this office, the following
described land:
SE 1-- 4 of NE 1-- 4 of Sec. 15, T. 15,
N ., R. 9 E. N. M. P. M. O. B.
Any person claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
MPEHTAL LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F O. BROWN Agent
Phone No. 23 Red
IOODi'S HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
(he north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
r Tla.lxs.gr deaeto 2a.e Paa.
eexigrex Comfortatle.
FARE "SS $5.00
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.!
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
hone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
SOFT DtUS
e C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tract9 of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, $40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, SliO.OO to 175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHKS, We are prepared to locate settlers on kov- - RANCHES.
LA R( j K eminent land. We have irrigation enter- - LARCiKAND prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are ANDSMALL invited to correspond with us. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HE4R FROM YOU,
Superintendent.
m company
Catron Block.
ROSWELL NEW MEX
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point
Look Over Your Suit
after we have Cleaned and Pressed it,
and it will remind you of when it first
came from the tailor's hands bright,
fresh and new. We press the garm-
ents back into their original perfect
shape, and take out every spot and
stain without the least injury to the
cloth. We also clean ladies' dresses
and skirts and cloaks. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Julius Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
I
i travel for the purpose of giving a landmarks and the passing of the sur-- 1
striking object lesson in history to a viving pioneers renders it forever too
generation that knows bull team traf- - late.
Vegetable Com-jfi- c
ROSWELL AUTO CO.
Carrying the TJ. S. mail and pas
sengers hetween Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaugtin at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m, arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
J. W. STOCKARD, manager
pouna nas provea
worth mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what
Lyaia.L.l'inkham s
Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter." Mrs. Chas. Barclay,
K.F.D.,Graniteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-sprea- d and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been
curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs.Barclaysays,it is "worth moun-taitv- S
'
of gold " to suffering women.
TelepfeoBe Red 35 and have
your orders delivered
HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
only as a matter of dubious tradi -
tion. It is hoped that his queer outfit
will arouse puDlic interest to a pumi.
that will insure favorable action from
Congress.
Much has been said and written
within the last two or three years con- -
cerning the Santa Fe Trail. The
movement was begun several years
ago by the Daughters of the American
Revolution, who secured from the
Kansas state legislature an appropria-
tion of $1,000 for the provision of
monuments and markers. As this sum
was insufficient for the purpose, a
penny collection was taken up in all
the schools of the state, netting the
sum of $584.40. With a total of
eighty-nin- e marKers were
erected; and individual chapters of
the D. A. R. and other local interests
in the state, paid for seven more, mak-
ing ninety-si- x in all. Most of these
are not large, standing about five feet
above the ground. They are of red
granite, all secured from the same
quarry in Oklahoma. That the com-
paratively small sum of money raised
went so far Is due to the. fact that
citizens, boards of county commission-
ers and others along the line assumed
the task of setting the monuments.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad also gave material aid by de-
livering free of freight charges all
monuments intended for sites acces-
sible from that line.
The Colorado state legislature, at
the instance ofj the D. A. R., granted
an appropriation of $2,000, for the
continuance of the line of markers
through the touthwestern part of the
state. It is unfortunate that Colorado
has marked only the Cimarron cut-of-
neglecting the original and more im-
portant division of the trail along the
IN FRONT OF OUR LIVERY
STABLE
you can nearly always see a rig get
ting ready to start out. We will send
one any distance, for any purpose, at
any time.
We Answer All Calls Promptly.
and will be glad to serve you in any
way in which a rig is required. One
unusual feature of our business is
taking invalids out for a drive at a
regular hour each day. We mention
it as an illustration of the many serv-
ices we stand ready to render.
WILLIAMS 4 RISING
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
The feHowiBg are suggested to the thirsty as something'
cool &od inviting'
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
All drinks made from filtered water.
hmrrnin T
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SAflTA FE NEW MEXICAN fi. J, PALES. President, J. B. BEAD, Cashier.L. A. HDGBES, FRAKK McKAEE, Assistant Cashier,
away with them. Mrs. Rice has sent
an appeal to the governor of every
state in the Union for in
the work of stopping the slaughter.
Twenty three governors have re-- !
sponded favorably up to the time of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P STURGES,PAUL A. F. WALTER. Vice President,Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r
this writing and have promised to do
R. J. Taupert, president of the
Business Men's Association at Las Ve-
gas, but formerly a resident of Santa
Fe, has enlisted Mayor Goodall of the
Meadow City in a clean-u- p campaign.
The businessmen of the neighboring
city propose to have a clean-u- p day,
not only once a year but once every
week, upon the theory that a town
cannot be too clean. It is an excellent
idea and it is hoped that the move-
ment will prove contagious for Santa
Fe can stand a clean-u- p and thor-
ough wash almost any time without
detracting any from its beauty or
all in their power to establish and en
force suitable protective statutes andEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
ordinances.
"As a substitute for the ancient car
OF QMiTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution inNew Mexico. Established in 1370nival of gunpowder,
noise and death
...$3.50
... 2.00
... 1.00
. . . .50
Daily, six months by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
'eekly, per quarter . ..
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier.... 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
the cities of Detroit, Springfield.
Washington and others have carried
out most attractive programs of exer- - Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
$150,000
80.000OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
- cise sports, historic pageants and
(even display of fire works handled by
'
competent experts. These entertain- -. TJ. i PROFESSIONAL CARDSThe New Mexican is tne oiaesi newbi.w m cw - - EGUl IAS mHnts h..Vi ,)rovea not onlv mow in
every postottice in the Territory, and has a large and growing tTrcuiatlo
1
stnic1jve all(i stimulating "to patriot--mrms- -
ha intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. jsul) bur far more entertaining than
the old death dealing order of the
day. It seems likely tnat the
Murderous Fourth will
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on ail kinds ol
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
l; stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
5 of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
p as are given by any money transmitting agency public or
C flu lHtan.4 ., 11...,, ,t AW ii.,..' anAfitf at ....... ',.4 .1
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa- Fe. - - - New Mexico
' soon become a mere blot on the pages
i of America's history."
IT'S GOOD ADVERTISING. Congress. Arizona sent a Democratic
delegate to Congress irom iuu vhadEverv paper, big and little, has
the 190, and elected a Republican by 700sav'its the past upon
Th alehood: b 11. The fin 190S. a presidential year. The leg.s-
-
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.
CLIMATIC CHANGES.
The IV S;. Weather bureau insists
that climatic changes are out of the
question anywhere in the United
iivaa.v. i.u wi csi auuwcu utl iiilli; ucjujiis civ ui taic Ul Lftrce
per cest per annum, on six, months' or years' time;' ; Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders oi its patrons in the banking line,
lature, which had its biennial sessioncomments are some of them wise Democrats to 9last year, stood 27
forStates. It poo-poo- s " the " idea,; 2 and aims to extend to tnem as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- 2
ing. Safety deposit boxes for reat. The patronage of the
instances, that the cultivation of the RENEHAN & DAVIES
soil will change the aridity of eastern A. E. Renehan E. P. Daviet
New Mexico to semi-aridit- and event- - Attorneys-at-La-
ttally to a moist climate. The weather j Practice in the Supreme and Dis- -
bureau has columns upon columns of i trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
thru nnjmnjTJTJnjnji jxrui njxrjTjTLrJTnjTriJ
THE HOTEL
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexic
.,, ii,. m
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Ofllce: Catron Block
fanta Fe, .... jjew Mexico
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Republicans. New Mexico has sent
Republican delegats to Congress,
though by majorities of less than four
hundred votes, but the last legislature
showed a Republican majority of 20
on joint-ballo- t. Two Democratic sena-
tors from Arizona and two Republican
senators from New Mexico would
seem tobe the most immediate pros-
pect. The case of Arizona would seem
to be the surer one, because in that
territory the delays and disappoint-
ments it ias experienced at the hands
of a Republican Congress have engen-
dered sharp resentment. The senti-
ment has been repeatedly expressed
that 'the Republican Congress is do-i- i
g everything in its power to make
Arizona overwhelmingly Democra-
tic' "
The Philadelphia Ledger says:
"The event warns us in a new way
that a new condition attaches to Amer-
ican life. The frontier is gone. There
is no longer an unoccupied area to ac-
commodate the restless and the enter-
prising. Development hereafter is to
be intensive rather than extensive.
The economic effect is certain to be
profound is already felt in the rising
price of food supplies. The most char-
acteristic thing in American life tends
toward disappearance referred to
and epitomized by Horace Greeley
when he said to the young man: "Go
west! Go west!" Of this change the
admission of Arizona and New Mexico
is the sign and symbol and brings
home the fact that the old era is
over."
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice iu the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - - New Mexico
most of them otherwise, and one New
York paper goes so far as to say that
New Mexico's population at present
is 154,000 or one hundred thousand
less than that of Arizona. Most of
the newspapers fall into the error of
assigning New Mexico to the Demo-
cratic column. The most intelligent
comment, perhaps, is that of the New-Yor-
k
Evening Post, which is represen-
tative of the better posted of the
metropolitan newspapers:
"The addition of two more stars to
the flag has peculiar significance ia
the present instance, because they are
the last two stars that the present
continental territory of the United
States, omitting Alaska on the ground
of will add to the flag.
The process of commonwealth-buildin- g
between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans is rounded out; and with it an
historical epoch is completed. From
unorganized territory to organized
territory, from organized territory to
statehood, the process has pursued its
play for one hundred and twenty-thre- e
years, since the poor, decrepit Con-
gress of the Confederation gave the
first solid pledge to the future in the
northwest ordinance. New Mexico
and Arizona enter the Union very
much in the same fashion that Tennes-
see and Ohio came in. This unbroken
process is one more striking testi-
mony to that stability which has gone
hand in hand with democracy in this
country.
"Statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico closes also a secondary epoch
in the process of commonwealth-building- ,
a period in which the process has
moved forward more rapidly than it
ever did in the history of the Union.
In the twenty-on- e years since the
election of Benjamin Harrison to the
presidency, nine states, counting Ari-
zona and New Mexico, will have been
added to the Union. The only two
periods that can show anything like
the same record were the years 1812-:i7- ,
when seven states were admitted,
and the years 1840-6- 1, when eight
states entered the Union. Of the
fourteen states that will have been
added to the Union in the half-centu-
since the outbreak of the Civil war,
four were admitted before 1867; then
came a pause of nine years, till Colo-
rado, the centennial state, came in;
then comes a longer pause of thirteen
years, a gathering of strength and
wind for the final effort, and the Da-kota-
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho,
Washington, Oklahoma, and now the
two southwesternmost states, are
brought within the circle. It is a po-
litical growth that has resulted from
and kept pace with the marvelous
economic development of the last
twenty years. And in a way the pass
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
statistics to prove its assertion and
yet, there are thousands who will tes-
tify upon their oath or their honor,
that the climate of western Kansas
lias changed through the settling up
and cultivation of the state. Dr. W.
H. Harrison of the Indian service who
has made his headquarters in Santa
Fe the past few months, is one of
those who maintain that climate does
change and that, the cultivation of the
soil is an important factor and therein
lies great hope for the dry rarmers oi
the territory. He says in the latest
number of the Indian Journal:
"Up to the middle and last half of
the nineteenth century, all the vast
area east of the foothills of the Rocky
mountains to within one to four hun-
dred miles west of the Mississippi
river, and north to near the Hudson
Bay region was, and had been, from
time immemorial, an unused grassy
plain whose surface had settled and
hardened into an almost impervious
crust of fallen and decayed prairie
grass and grass roots.
"When a rain, such as falls to-da-
fell in early spring-time- , it flowed al-
most as if off a tin or slate roof into
the streams and away into the great
'Father of Waters' and the Gulf, leav-
ing in days but little evidence of its
presence except in the overflowed
river bottoms. The air over this vast
region was necessarily very dry.
"In the decade from 1860 to 1870,
through political and commercial ex-
citement, vast numbers of people set-
tled in the present state of Kansas-m- any
hundred times more than did at
that time in all the above named area,
and as this people came from Mis-
souri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohia, Pennsyl-
vania and other agricultural states, it
was but natural for them to pursue
the same occupations in their new
homes, especially as the soil was of al-
most unprecedented fertility. Work
in plowing and planting went on and
regularly the great hot winds of this
region came. They came today, but
do not burn up the growing crops as
they did forty years ago for the fol-
lowing reason. Kansas occupies the
middle of the vast area above describ-
ed, and grew to partial maturity
abundant crops, and as occurs today
an area of low barometric pressure
would pass over the Dakotas, Minneso-
ta and even Canada, drawing the
superheated and dry air from Texas
and Oklahoma over this comparative-
ly small productive area and as the
vegetat ion had so much more moisture
than the air it had to give up its
moisture to assist in the equalization
between that in the plant and that
lacking in the air.
"Our United States weather bureau
netoff1' fopCommodious Sample hjoom
Long Distance Telephone Station.
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Mining and Land Law.
New MexicoTaos
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE"
IN CONNECTION
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THK REST.
THE SANE FOURTH.
It is difficult to withstand the plea
of the small boy for fireworks on
Fourth of July and tflie arguments of
manufacturers of and dealers in fire-
crackers that young America should
be permitted to celebrate the National
holiday in the old way. But Harper's
Weekly presents the other side very
forcibly :
"There was no general campaign to
curb the murderous impulses of the
glorious Fourth until Mrs. Isaac L.
Rice, president of ihe society for the
suppression of unnecessary noise, re-
cently began an agitation. She felt
that the celebration of Independence
Day was like an annual battle first
the noise of roaring fire arms, tlieu
the burial of the dead and the care
of the wounded. She found that the
American Medical Association had
compiled from official records statis-
tics of the casualties of the Fourth
of July that were appalling, although
even in these records the full num-
ber of cases did not appear, inasmuch
as many had been treated in private
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
'If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
snpper ready to eat and yon will not have to
We Are I
Now
Serving i
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the IT. S. Surveyor General's Office
Santa Fe, .... New Mexice
wait. Our increasing patronage Is thebest proof that we merit yours.
jTHE HOTEL CORONADO g.lupp: herreraProprietor
practice and were not reported. The
association published the figures year RATES 41.00 A DAY AND UP ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
after year, but the publication was
limited to members of the medical
profession. This kind and energetic
woman determined to present the
record of death and torture to the
American public, and she began a
sent men into this area, but no expla--
ration could be given. Finally, as bold
'
pioneers pushed farther over this vast
section, especially to the south and
crusade by writing and speaking on
the subject.
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE in ,
the City ii connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, Give us a trial if you want first class service.
The most startling argument she plowed great areas in Texas and
GROCERS
BERRIES FOR
found against the murderous Fourth jokahomflj the rains falling 110w on
ing of the territorial form of govern-
ment from the continental United
States suggests that passing of the
limitless land areas and limitless re-
sources to which we are just begin- -
ning to awaken. The nation has com-- ;
pletely grown up and been brought
to face the responsibilities that go
with the adult state. The child ranges
free; the man seeks his resources in
himself. We speak today of such
things as dry farming and intensive
cultivation.
"What have these new slates to con-
tribute to the federal partnership?
Arizona has 113,000 square miles of
territory and New Mexico has nearly
123,000 square miles. Arizona had in
1900 a population of 123,000, but a
federal estimate for the year 1909
places the population at about 155,-00-
New Mexico has grown a little
bywas a comparison oi uie casuai- - . , - . c . Mn f. .. .
the moisture was, and is lifted gradu-- J
ally by capillarity to the surface and j
PRESERVING
ties in seven famous battles of the
American Revolution, taken from the
Bancroft's History of the United
States, with the casualties reported
by the American Medical Association.
Here they are:
Celebration Killed and
Wounded.
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave, WM. GREGG Prop.
partially saturates the thirsty air, and
when it now blows, even with great
force and velocity, it is not water-hungr-y
as of old and does not extract
the life-flui- d out of the plants with
which it comes in contact."July
July
July
July
July
10(13 4,449
1904 4,169
1905 5,176
11)0(1 5,466
1907 4,413
1908 5,623
1909 5,307
4,
4
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
NAVAJO, CHIMAYO and BALLETA
El Paso is rather greedy about ask-
ing for a third United States senator,
for the Lone Star State. The
jPass City should get itself
to the new state. Says the El
Paso Herald:
July
July
in I
ivew Mexicans wuu jeaiiy re- -rp0aj 34 603
Do You Want a Crate?
Leave your order with
us this week.
The longer you wait, the
more chance you take,
that you will pay more
money, as prices will
soon advance.
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Loganberries,
and Blackberries.
Fresh Vegetables
'Daily.
nnri sde m El Paso are prominently men- - THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
301-30- 3 San Francisco St. .
Open Until 8. p. m.
more slowly and has risen from 195,-00- 0
in 1900 to some 227,000 in 1909. It
may also be in order to mention that
a federal estimate of five years ago
places the value of property in New
Mexico as $332,000,000, and in Arizona
at $306,000,000, a per capita wealth
which is almost the same as that
shown in a prosperous old state like
Iowa. The public school has kept pace
with material prosperity. Arizona's
population is of Iowa's
and so very nearly is her school-attendanc- e.
New Mexico's record is still
better. Her population is one-tent- h of
Iowa's and her school-attendanc- e is
one-eight- Arizona's fervid objection
to statehood wedlock with New Mex-
ico cannot be justified on the ground
that it would be marrying down in the
social scale. Of the two, New Mexico,
as much the older community, is ap-
parently the more advanced cultural-
ly. The prejudice between Arizona
and New Mexico is partly racial and
partly political.
"Politically the admission of the two
states will not- - affect ; the party
Battles. Wounded tioned for the United States Senate
Lexington 83
' when the territory is admitted. One
Bunker Hill '449 A- - B- - Fa1 and tn6 otner Is Felix
Fort Moultrie 37 Martinez. Judge Fall in his interview
White Plains .'. .......... 100 yesterday failed to mention himself as
Fort Washington 149 ; being among the possibilities for the
Monmouth 229 j place, but others who talk about it,
Cowpens 72 generally mention Fall among the first
men. El Paso would feel highly hon- -
Total 1,119 'ored if both her citizens were elected
'
"More appalling even than these to the Senate and such a thing could
figures was the fact that 1,531 men, happen."
women, boys and girls were killed in
the seven Fourth of July celebrations Nobody seems to have used the ar--
THESE PRICES TALK
C EI MAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
NATURAL WOOL ' 75c "
WAR CLUBS 25c '
TOMTOMS 30c "
BOWS and ARROWS I5c "
NAVAJO BLANKE1S 65c per pound and up
CANDELARIO The Curio Man.
At the Sign of the Old Cart.
actually 412 more deaths in seven gument that, because Oklahoma and H.S...KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
happy holidays than there were sol-- , Nevada are the only two states whose
diers dead and wounded in seven of names have not been given to battle-th-e
nation's battle for freedom! 'ships it Is necessary to admit New
"It needed only a full compreihen- - Mexico and Arizona to statehood;
sion of the horrors of the old-fas- When they are admitted it will be nec-- !
ioned Fourth to awaken the people to essary, of course, to build two more
strength greatly In either branch of the need of concerted action in doing battleships to hear their names, '
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PERSONAL MENTION. BIS ARE YOU GOIN' FISHIN' MR. SPORTMAN?V , " I""" pvA ABES ' v--
A. R. Manby, of Taos has returned
from a trip to El Paso, Texas. Use thej Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hornby and
son of St. Louis, are tourists in the
city.
- lr. .a ra " BRISTGhi
1 someIf xrmi arc you will needfor Trout.Rev. Father Deraches has gone to
the pueblos for a few days.
R. S. Eckles. Jr., tobacco salesman
of Denver, is at the Claire.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar, of Las Vegas, is
-
J y tackle, and a few other
supplies. We've got 'em all, everything
that you need. Just call at"our storefand
TO SAVE
re m 3' ;r warsvisiting the Misses Manderfield.j Rev. A. Besset celebrated mass to- -
I day at W'illard, Torrance county.
M. A. Ross a lumber dealer of Al- -NTO THE V V
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies, and anything else
you wish to know.
COME IN AND GET AC.
-
3--R Aft j buquerque, and G. W. Winsatt, ofj Buckman, are at the Claire hotel. I
j Riley Warren, a biinefesnian of
i Denver, is at t he Coronado hotel. j
i Tomas Gonzales, Anastacio C. de His Time is Yoursf i it xv r QUAINTED
WITH HIM,
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.
W H a..
S Baca and M. A Gonzales, of Abiquiu,
Rio Arriba county, are at the ClaireEM YOU 1 opeCITWH ATE IN
'hotel. j
j W. C. McPherson, who represents aj
j medical and surgical instrument house i
j of New York City, is calling on the
profession. j
! Mrs. Henry Krick returned yester-- !
day from a trip to southern Califor-- j
j nia. during which she spent several
j weeks at Pacific coast resorts. ; j
'
!' A party from the Windy City stop- -
J ped at Gregg's yesterday. It was com- - '
posed of R. T. Miller, Jr., O. C. Miller,!
E. B. Waite, L. H. Roblin and James j!
Our Line is all new and complete in every
(Mail our assortment of flies is larger
JAMES J. HILL, the great railroad king, made 'money ' slinging a pick
when a young man. He BANKED and SAVED his earnings. He became
a contractor and multi-millionair-
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
and more complete, man everj
THEWe have lines, rods, reels, baskets, and everything for his majesty,
Our prices are lowe"SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices
than ever before.
.m. nan. i
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stoddard and'
M5ss Stoddard, thir dauglhtr, yf '
Pueblo, Colorado, were, sightseers in (
the city yesterday and registered atij
the Palace.
L. Bradford Prince,
Notice our
Windows
Take a little vacation next Sunday and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.
i fTisa
SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
of New Mexico is renewing acquaint-- 1
ances in town as the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Henry." Flushing note in;
Brooklyn Times.
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena'
came in last night from Chaperitoj Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in Everything in Hardware.and Las Vegas bringing with him
REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE WHO FULLY REALIZE WHAT STATEHOOD
MEANS, WILL ALSO REALIZE THAT IT IS TO THEIR
GREATEST ADVANTAGE TO MAKE THEIR REAL
ESTATE PURCHASES EARLY.
See our attractive list before buying.
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
' Santa Fe, New Mexico
119 San Francisco St. KBM Pnone. Red So. 189
Eligio Galiegos arrested at Cerrillos
for cattle stealing.
A party of tourists stopped at the
' Palace yesterday. In the party were mm mmmmmmmm mmml mmmmm
iMrs. Alfred P. Towne and Mrs. L. P.'
Kingsley of Cerrillos, Mrs. F. A. Yoak-- probably the last person return-in-
nf rbicairn an,t Mrs. Holen who lug to the rim who rushed for help
he found wasregistered from Madrid. Spain. and the first person
Mrs. ' Delegate Carmeron who quickly wentWord was received today by RESOLVED.
THAT A MAN SHOULD ALWAYS
to the deep and dangerous canon in the
have" A Good opinion of him- -'Wagner Undertaking Establishment
S. G. Morley that Professor Morley's
mother, Mrs. B. P. Morley and' his
two sisters, Misses Eleanor and Eliza-
beth Morley will arrive here tomor-
row from Philadelphia and will spend
some lime here. Professor Morley
who is away on archaeological busi-
ness, is expected back in a few days.
THE Dealers in F"-":- "rr mQtALSO
LJ:ti,
Sflf, which he gains bywhat
he knows of himself others
SEETHE OUT5I DE, BUT TH E
COMFORT HE CETi" COME 5 ffeoM
WHAT IS NEXT TO HIM.
FOR THE HOUSEPINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs INCIDENTS OF STATE-
HOOD FINISH.
middle of the night and rescused Mr.
Norton from probable death.
Among the great pile of telegrams
from New Mexicans thanking the Pres-
ident for pushing statehood through
Congress, this was the only one made
public: ,
"East Las Vegas, N. M., June 18, 1910.
"The President,
"Accept hearty thanks for your sin-
cere interst and successful efforts for
statehood for New Mexico.
"SECUNDIN'O ROMERO,
"Mayor.
"E. BARBER,
"B. MARES,
"R. ESQTJIBEL,
"A. SENA,
"Las Vegas Town Council."
(Continued From Page One.)
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All kinds of furnishings from chinaware" to stoves, and
ranges, Also a fine assortment of desks, chairs, table
arid hat racks. Wagner folding go-car- ts for the babies.
They are GRE T!!
Look oer our stock and see if there isn't
something to interest you, , , ;,;,;
on a re
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W? JACK JOHNSON
over the House when the statehood
bill passed, the pen and the photo in
the New Mexico Historical Society, at
Santa Fe. '
In the box containing the pen which
Delegate Andrews handed to the Pres-
ident was the printed statement:
"This pen is presented to the Presi-
dent of the United States, to be used
in signing the act of Congressi grant-
ing statehood to the territory of New
Mexico.
"The quill, from which the pen was
made, was taken from the pinon of an
American eagle, captured by Ed P.
PLAYING
IN BAD LUCK.
Gore' inameniai Loors. jj tA .--i Jr55 i
a r J qqx jJm.tig; toffm jsTTplI WW-- '' K WSP'imfm wtyW ilKi hi&ifa I ! 1 fer--- K X
Undertaker Calls on Him Before Leav-
ing San Francisco and He is
Wrecked in Tunnel 13.
its? mm A Y Mm iWestoby, in the Sangre de Cristomountains at Red River, Taos county,
Reno, June 20. The big crowd that
gathered at the station this morning
to witness the arrival of Jack John-
son met with disappointment. His
train was indefinitely delayed by the
derailment of a freight car in "Tun-
nel No. 13," about forty miles from
Reno. The sinister number of the tun-
nel considered in connection with the
New Mexico.
"The gold band encircling the pen,
was made from bullion taken from
the mines of Taos county.
"Made and presented by George B.
Paxton, a resident of Red River, New
Mexico."THE SECRET OF BEAUTY fact that Johnson received a call last
night from an undertaker friend be- -There was rather a sad story in con-- j fnrd loflvincr Can Fronnlcriry Purniati ari
nection with the quill pen, with
which the President signed the state
hood bill. George B. Paxton, who sup
SELF AND COMFORT CoME.5 FIR, .ST.
YOU WILL BE COMFORTABLE IF YOU
WEAR OUR SUMMER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
.SEE OUR WINDOW THI.S WEEK FOR .SOME
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED UNDER-GARMEN- TS
MEN.S CELEBRATED B. V. D. KNEE LENGTH
AND .SLEEVELET .5 - - -- $1.00 .SUIT
LIGHT WEIGH PoRO-5-KNI- - 1.00 "
GOOD GRADE LIGHT RIBBED WORTH $1.00
NOW 60C. OTHER GRADED OF EQUAL VALUE
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
THE REPUTATION BUILDERS.
CA.SH PRICED DoE.5 IT.
food for comment. Jeffries "put one
over" on Reno by pulling off the first
boxing session here this morning. He
figured that everybody would be at the
depot to see Johnson come in and he
was right and was much elated over
the success of his ruse. Jeffries spar-
red three rounds with Armstrong and
the couple with Brother Jack, warm
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wcod is
perfect in every particular andfree from every imperfection of
kaots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
lies in a good complexion and the
secret of a good complexion is good
blood.. Our toilet articles embrace
everything to preserve the complexion
and our blood purifiers enable one to
lhave it.
WARM WEATHER TOILET
aids here The daintiest of
powders, freckle lotions, sun-bur-n
remedies are at your command.
A. D. S. blood mixture guaranteed.
STR1PL1NG-BDRB0WS- & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
plied the pen, was owner of large land,
irrigation and mining interests in
Taos county, New Mexico; although
very unwell had remained for several
months in the city expecting to have
the pleasure of seeing the President
sign the statehod bill with that pen.
But Mr. Paxton, who with his family,
was stopping at a local hotel, died the
day the bill passed the last time in
ed up to the ring work in lively fash
ion, and made a splendid impression
on lucky handful of spectators. Bag
punching, chest weight pulling, sha
dow boxing and a whirl at abdomenal
exercise were also on the big fel-
low's program.
the House, and the remains were ship-
ped to Joplin, Mo., Sunday afternoon,
accompanied by the wife and family
on the sad journey to that city where
they resided before locating in NewC. A. RISING
AGZNT FOR
PANSY PLANTS NOW.
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R, V. BOYLE Mgr.
Bills Bros. Monumental Co,
'. OP DENVER
There is always some person at one
time or another who has printing to be
done and if the work is to be first
class the New Mexican job printing
department can fill the bill. Why get
printing that isn't first class, any way,
since appearance today is of such
CL&REHD0N POULTRY YARDS
Mexico.
The personal service rendered Mr.
Norton, by Mr. Carmeron occurred In
the Grand Canon, Arizona. Mr. Nor-
ton, in exploring the canon had lost
his horse, as well as his way, and
traveled till he fell with exhaustion,
and still had fairly dragged himself
for about a thousand yards when by
the merest chance he was discovered
ARK SELLING OUT!
FRESH LAID EGliS every dayALL GRADES OF MARBLE & GRAKITK
MEMORIALS AT REASONABLE PRICES Pure bred barred Plymouth Roeksyandl IWhtte Wyandotte. Chickensare yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wbolpsome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine polsonliir tKGGS FOR HATCHING.125 Palace Ave. Santa Fe, N. Mex. If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad. SPS38
24 Hour Electric ervicePAYand
W0HT WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES
AW e ae lditS Clranerand'Wash Tubs!' Call thelfin Opffati011
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
sa S9EI
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CURESisIk 0 0 Q PAiRHEUMATISMSt, Louis Rocky Mt. k
Pacific Railway Company, tin
la congestion, pain is blood pressure nothingelse usually. At least, so says Dr. Snoop, and to
tablet called Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet- r-
tTT uuii picture away irom pain cemers.Its effect is harming, pleasingly delightful. Gently,though safely, it surely equalizes the blood cixcPASSENGER SCHEDULE! II yon have a headache, It's blood pressure.11 it s painful periods with women, same cause.(Road Iovn) In HTect March 1st 1910 (Ueatl lp)
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
Mrs. Alfred P. Towne, Mrs. L. P.
Kingsley, Cerrillos; Mrs. Helen Ma-
drid, Mrs. F. A. Yoakum, Chicago; A.
R. Manby, Taos; Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
Stoddard and Miss Stoddard, Pueblo,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Arnold, Sa-lid-
Claire.
Tomas Gonzales, Anastacio C. de
Baca, M. A. Gonzales, Abiquiu; Gavi-n- o
Chavez, Gallina; E. Espinosa, Ab-
iquiu; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque; G.
W. Winsatt, Buckman; W. C. McPher-son- ,
New York; N. A. Hardeman, St.
Louis; R. S. Eckles, Jr., Denver; A. A.
Sena, Las Vegas.
Gregg's.
Riley Warren, Denver; F. R. Hyatt
and family, Topeka; W. P. Butler,
,
.".cm, icaue&s. iierv.Mis, 11, uiuuu
20 22
vicaaLLTw. inat surely is atol Dr- - 8hoP's Headache Tablets stopilJP,)?,nutes and the tablets simply distributablood pressure.
The cause of Hheumatism is an excess of uric acid in the blood. The
nratic impurity gets into the circulation by absorption, usually because of con-
stipation, weak kidneys, and other systemic inegularitics. Then the blood be-
comes weak r.nd sour and irritating ural:e particles are formed in this vital fluid.
When in this Impure condition the blood can not furnish the necessary amount of
nourishment to the different muscles, tor.dcns, nerves and ligaments of the body.
Instead it constantly steeps them in the br iy acrid matter, and the gritty, urate
particles collect in the joints, which causes the pains, aches and soreness of
Ehsuniatism. Liniments, plasters, etc. may relieve the acute pain of an attack
of Rheumatism, but such treatment does not reach the blood and therefore can
have no permanent good effect. There is but one vray to cure Rheumatism and
that is to purify tha blood of the acid poison. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
and attacks the diseasa at its head. It removes the cause for the reason that it
Is the greatest of all blood purifiers. It filters out every trace of the sour, in-
flammatory matter, cools the acid-heate- d circulation, adds richness and nourish-
ment to the blood and permanently cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. does not patch
up, it cures permanently. S. S. S. is especially valuable as a remedy for Rheuma-
tism because it does not contain a particle of harmful mineral in any form. It
is purely vegetable, a fine tonic as well an blood purifier. Book on Rheumatism
sent free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. G--
jji uiw jrour nnger, and doesn't it get red, and
well, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con.
STATION t
l.v 1 cs M oincs, N. M ...A r
C npulin
Viiril
Thompson
Cunningham .Ar.Ulifton House N. M.. Lv
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f 3 45 ui bssutb. i ou u find it where painSalways. It s simply Common Sense.W sell at 25 cent. nd cheerfully reconuuaad
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FEDERAL APPROPRIATION
FOR WESTERN TRAILS.
(Continued From Page Three.)
their objections substantiated with af-
fidavits (properbly backed with appli-
cation number,) with the Territorial
Engineer on or before that date.
of a man's index finger, and are so
numerous that one really has to
choose his steps to avoid crushing the
huge, spiny, ugly caterpillars. And
the sensation produced when it be-
comes necessary to walk through
Minneapolis; R. T. Miller, Jr., O. C.
Miller, B. B. Waite, L. R. H. Roblin,
James M. Hart, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Hornby and son, St. Louis; W.
C, McPherson, New York; H. C. Ilfeld,
Las Vegas; D. H. Hyer, Hyer; J. R.
Hyatt, Jr., Topeka; P. B. Palmer, Jr.,
Chicago, Emil F. Neef, Denver.
Coronado.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
Rodolfo Cordova, An ton i to; Pablo
!!Oonnects with K. P. & K. V. Ky, train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. aufi:15p.Connects with K. P. W. lly, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N,M. at 9:55a. tu.SStage for Van Houtmi N, M, meets trains at Preston N. M.
O. A S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from DeM nines as follow:NORTH ROUND: SOl'TH BOUN1I
No. 1.4.48 a m. No, 8. 10.44 a. 111.No. 7. 6 49 p. in. No, 2- 11.11 p, 111.Track connection with A. T. &. S, K. Ry.at Raton and Preston with O, & S. Ry. atDes Moines K P, S. W. Ry.at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron & Northwestern atCimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, N. MUte Park, N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco. Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes, Uerro, Klizabethtowu. Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, RedRiver City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.fDaily. fFlag, tDaily except Sunday
Salazar, City; B. Blake, Albuquerque;
Rebound When excellent wont can
be done right at home. Consult the
New Mexican Bindery.Riley "Wardren, Denver.
'
Junipero Serra at Monterey, at the
'spot where he disembarked; and last
October President Taft unveiled a
memorial tablet at Riverside. The
Landmarks Club has undertaken the
task of preserving the missions south
'of San Obispo from further decay
'
while the California Historic Land-- j
marks Leagus is performing the same
office for those north.
! The missions of San Juan Capistra- -
ONLY ONE CURE FOR
their myriads is both peculiar and
lasting.
The bulletin treats fully of the
identity, life history, natural enemies
and remedial measures, and states
that further observation and study
will be necessary before it can be de-
termined whether the species will re-
tain its foothold in adjacent states to
the north and east and continue to
spread, or whether, owing to high alti-
tude and consequent atmospheric and
meteorological conditions, it will be
restricted to the particular section of
the country now infested.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.CONSUMPTION.
'Over $15,000,000 annually is pouredE, J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. r
F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
into the coffers of those who exploit
and advertise fake consumption cures,
according to a statement issued today
no, La Punsima conception, boieaaa,
Santa Cruz and San Rafael Archangel,
and the two branch establishments of
the San Luis Rey mission, at Pala and
Santa Ysabel, are gone wrecked by
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communications
.n4- TT .3 a 1
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,1 and for this vast sum the victims re
time, vandalism and the elements be u.0u lUVUUItJ 111ceive nothing in return, but are often
permanently injured and in the maINSTITUTE NOTES jority of cases cheated out of the
chance for a real cure. Worse', still,
most of its money is paid by those
Brffr& month a Masonic halifiW at m--H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
-
-
A. M. Regular con
yond all repair. San Gabriel and San-
ta Barbara are in an almost perfect
state of preservation, and are visited
annually by many thousands of tour-
ists and travelers.
The missions of San Diego, San
Luis Rey, San Luis Abispo, San Mi-
guel, San Carlos, San Jose San Fran-
cisco de Asis and San Francisco de
who can least afford it.
The National Association has inves
' (C&nmunicated.)
Superintendent Conway has made
arrangements for a group photograph
to be made of the members of the
Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute.
The photograph will be taken next
tigated several hundred cu
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
res" and "treatments" for tubercu
losis now being advertised throughout
in wiinio nr nart. i Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All the country, and finds that more thanSolane de Sonoma,
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
still remain, but some have suffered , menmers are expecieu iu ub i"cui,
so much in "restoration" that but lit- - as there will be but one sitting,
tie of the work of the padres remains. The oldest member of the institute
Them issions of San Fernando, San js Mr. Clemente P. Ortiz, who is
Buena, Ventura, San Ynex, San An- - eighty years of age; and who still Santa Fe Commandery No.1, K. T. Regular conclavetoio de Padua, San Juan Bautista and j retains all his faculties. Mr. Or--
$3,000,000 a year is being spent in
soliciting the patronage of the public.
On examination, it has been found
that the great majority of these "cu-
res" contain harmful and habit-formin- g
drugs, such as morphinr, opium
and chloroform. None of them will
cure consumption. The only cure for
this disease that has ever been dis-
covered is change of climate to the
Southwest and the combination of
fresh air, rest and wholesome food.
I fourth Monday in eachSanta Clara are fast falling into ruin3. tiz has been teaching school for the month at Masonic Hall atpast forty-fiv- e years.
The youngest student in attendance
at the institute is Miss Rebecca Ren-do-
who Is fifteen years of age. Miss
Rendon has been attending the Alli
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
THE NEW MEXICO
RANGE CATERPILLAR.
Named After Prof. Cockrell Formerly
of Normal University at Las Ve-
gas and Agricultural College
at Mesilla Park.
son mission school tor girls 111 mis
city. She is very studious and bright
for her age.
Misses Mabel Watson and Lena
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
All of the "cures" that attempt to des-
troy the tubercle bacillus without
these or to stop the progress of the
disease in some mysterious way are
branded as frauds, and impositions.
Three classes of "cures" are dis-
tinguished by the National- - Associa
A new range caterpillar which was Kr,pV VCk tw hth school students
reported as damaging the ranges lnjwho are attending the institute thisNew Mexico has been investigated by.year- - Both girls are bright and do-th- e
representative of the United jng gQod WQrk in their ciasses.States department of agriculture, and j M Mr victorlan0
of those observators has justa report j Joge 0rtega &n of HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.Deen issuea as iiuiieuu o, v, bu-
reau of Entomology.
IlITll---'--
" rf.J
I RIO BMDE'S
F1SHINS RATES
1 a
j Chimayo, are doing good work at the
institute this year, are applicants for
second grade certificates, and all exThe first intimation of the alarmingincrease of Hemileuca caterpillars in
northeastern New Mexico reached the
department in August, 1908, and be-
fore the end of October of that year
the outbreak was under the careful
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
study of an expert. Therefore, the re-- j
SANTA FE TO
oar a, tuxaited Kaier
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's Invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
tion. In the first class are included
devices and drugs which can be
bought for any sum ranging from
ten cents to five dollars at a drugstore
The United States Department of
Agriculture has just issued a bulletin
in which some of the most used of
these drugs and remedies are analy-
zed and condemned. The second class
of "cures" includes the "institutes",
"professors" or companies of "do-
ctors," who for a consideration guaran-
tee to cure consumption by some se-
cret method of which they are the
sole proprietors. There are nearly
one hundred and fifty of these institu-
tes frauds in the United States, cheat-
ing thei people out of millions of dol-
lars annually.
In the third class of "cures" are pla-
ced a number of home-mad- e remedies
which either through ignorance or
superstition have been advanced as
treatments for tuberculosis. Some
of these are, onions, lemons, rattle-
snake poison, coal dust, lime dust,
pigs' blood, dog oil, milk "strippings,"
and even alcohol. These will not
cure consumption declares tlhe Na-
tional Association. No drug, gas or
other material has yet been discovered
which, when eaten, inhaled or injected
into the body will kill the germs of
tuberculosis. Fresh air, which con
and returnEmbudo
Tres Piedras
pect to teach during the coming term.
These three young men received their
education at the John Hyson school
at Chimayo, N. M., under the tutorship
of Miss Prudence Clark, who has
charge of that institution.
Mr. Charles Gooch is a young man
who graduated from the Parochial
school in this city. He is one of the
best as well as the youngest male stu-
dents at the institute. Mr. Gooch is
an applicant for a second grade certi-
ficate.
From the northern part of the Stan-
ley valley wre have four bachelor girls
enrolled at the institute, whose for-
mer homes were in Barnett, Mo., but
are now residents of Venus, N. M.
They are Misses Lenora and Belle
Wood, Mae Madole and Mrs. Sarah C.
Keller. These young ladies attended
the Spanish-America- n Normal school
at El Rito, under Mrs. George Dixon
and show the results of careful train-
ing They are all applicants for sec-
ond grade certificates.
Mr. Candido Ortiz is another of the
students enrolled at the institute who
has had many years' experience in
teaching. For the past twenty years
he has taught in the different districts
of Santa Fe, San Miguel and Rio Ar-
riba counties. He received his educa-
tion at St. Michael's College.
Best Trout
FISHING
In the World
$2.65
4.55
6.30
9.50
10.70
Antonito "
Chama "
WagonWheel Gap,
CHEAP ROUND TRIP
RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIAandeturn
New Mexico c entralTickets at Union Depot. tains more oxygen than any substance
P. H. MoBEIDE, AGENT.
port covers the adult period of this
depredating insect in 1908, and the en-
tire life period of 1909.
The history of the range caterpillar,
now designated as Hemileuca Oliviae
Cockrell, prior to this outbreak is very
vague, and probably, owing to the fact
that they have not been able to distin-
guish between these caterpillars and
those of other species, the information
furnished by ranchmen and others is
very unreliable.
The species may have had its origin
in the country east and adjacent to
the Rocky mountains in northeastern
New Mexico. The first authentic his-
tory of the genus Hemileuca in New
Mexico begins about five or six years
ago, and the section around Springer
Lake, an irrigation reservoir a few
miles from Springer, a station on the
Santa Fe railway, fifty miles south of
the Colorado line, appears to have
been the starting point of the present
outbreak, and from there it has
spread north, east and south.
The area at present is not well de-
fined, but it is known to extend from
just north of Las Vegas, N. M on the
south to Las Animas, Solo., on the
north, and from Cimarron and Koch-le- r,
N. M., on the west, to points with-
in the Texas "panhandle" on the east
or over an area 200 miles from north
to south by 150 miles from east to
west comprising about 30,000 square
miles.
All of this area Is not evenly in-
fested, but the insect is more or less
prevalent everywhere. Counts made at
widely distant points of the caterpil-
lars present on a measured square rod
showed enormous numbers present on
this range, in some cases as high as
20,000,000 to the square mile, justify-
ing, as conservative, an estimate of
1.536,000,000 caterpillars depredating
on the infested area.
A number capable of tremendous
possibilities form harm, especially
when it is remembered that the full-gro-
larvae frequently measures 2
1-- 2 inches in length, with the diameter
known, will destroy the germs of
tuberculosis, if it is breathed conti-
nuously for a long enough period,
and if rest and wholesome food are
employed at the same time to build up
the body. Therefore any section hav-
ing abundant sunshine, high altitude
where out-do- life is possible, offers
the best chances for recovery.
ta"a 'III lllllllll
Effective June 2nd,
ATLANTIC CITY
ASBURY PARK
BOSTON
CHICAGO
DETROIT
HOT SPRINGS
KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK
1910
$74.05
$73.70
$77.95
$50.35
$60.35
$44.60
$35.35
$44.35
$75.15
LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
Notice for Publication.
(06888, Not Coal.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 22, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
21, 1905, made homestead entry( se-
rial 06888), No. 8416, for E 1-- 2 SW
1-- 4 and lot 4, Sec. 7, and Lot 1, Sec-
tion 18, Township 14 N., Range 10 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 18th day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alberto Sanchez, Jose Dolores San-
chez, Juan Sanchez and Francisco
Analla, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
RATES RIGHT.
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 449.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on the
12th day of May, 1910, in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Laws of
1907, E. K. Norment, of Santa Fe,
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico, made an appplication to the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriatae from the
public waters of the Territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Rio Grande at a point Dam No.
1 Sec. 21 T. 17 N. R. 6 E., Dam No. 2
Sec. 4 T. 16 N. R. 6 E. by means of
diversion and storage and 600 cu. ft.
per second and 41,657 acre feet is to
be be conveyed to dams located as
above described by means of pipe-
lines, reservoirs, etc., and there used
for power water being returned to
river about 800 feet below dams above
described.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of September, 1910, and
all persons who may oppose the grant-
ing of the above application must file
DAYLIGHT TRAIN
BETWEEN
Santa Fe & El Paso
Train Leaves Santa Fe 8:45
a. m. Daily.
For information regarding freigh
and passenger rates etc. Call
at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.
CHAS. CLOSSONDon Caspar Avenue
mmmm HiThere is always some person at onetime or another who has printing to bedone and if the work is to be firstclass the New Mexican job printing
department can fill the bill. Why get
printing that isn't first class, any way,
since appearance today is of such
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
8TRIPL1NG-BURROW- S & CO
J. G. EADS,
City Frt. & Pass. Agt.
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BLANKSMORE INDIAN LANDS
FOR HOMESTEAD ENTRY.
'x, a dozen perhaps, not men,n answers; "but it is not them w
Pnr-
- The firing may bring the AlbanThe SheepLifters
By Reginald Wyon
ECZEMA A GERM DISEASE
CAN NOW BE CURED.
The Medical profession is all agreed
that ECZEMA is a germ disease, but
the thing that has baffled them is to
find some remedy that will get to the
germs and destroy them.
Zemo, the clean, external treatment
has solved this difficulty by drawing
the germs to the surface of the skin
and destroying the germ life that
causes the diseases. The whole meth-
od of treatment and cure by ZEMO
is explained in an interesting book
on the subject issued by the makers
of ZEMO. It tells how to cure your-
self at home of Ezcema, Blackheads,
y-i- s ft wn to the bolder, for it is but
a r- bt distant. Now we wait here
"i another hour is nast. and then I
will t k" thee to the spot where thou
canst ;'' all in safety."
''t thou no fear that we may not,loo llJ filed :lt Ai.r frlondc'" I
!' ;' ' - "The night is very dark, and
UOW ,;, Itl others distinguish us?"
"Nay says I'etar; "for that I have
ari'inim 1 am detailed with a score
! Others to watch the ford, and at
iev.-n (.Clock we meet there." His
voi (. is reproachful as he adds: "Dost
'lm Hiink I would lead thee into
iiang.-i--
I It K)loLri.M k niw- i ii it l t ho pn ii.
One Million Acres in the Yakima and
Klicitat Valleys to Be Thrown
Open in September or October.
Walla Walla, Wash., June 24. More
that 1,000,000 acres o Indian reserva-
tion lands in Yakima and Klicitat
counties, in south central Washington,
will be opened for homestead purposes
next September or October, according
to advices received by the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce and the Yaki-
ma Commercial Club from United
States Senator Wesley h. Jones. H.
P. James, secretary of the last named
organization at North Yakima, is mak-
ing preparations to handle the thou-
sands of homeseekers expected to file
on the land.
Senator Jones says ia his letters
that although no official proclamation
has been issued, it is likely President :
'ion taken by these reckless men for ! MininS Lease- - 12 sheet- -
in- - ' Coal Declaratory Statement, 2sat.-t- of their guests; yet I muse
Ijow s0,i petar will safeguard me sheet- -
when the bullets fly at random. The Coal Declaratory Statement with
time passes quickly, for Petar is an Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner-
talker unri th- clock fidavit and Corroborating Non-Miner-
Taft will attach his signature to thejknown ai.chjtec, of Topeka, is here
Pimples, Dandruff and all diseases of
the skin and scalp. Call at Stripling-Burrow- s
Co. drug store for Booklet
and learn more about this clean, sim
pie remedy that is now recognized the
standard treatment for all diseases of
the skin and scalp.
again in search of health, having
made up his mind to stay at least
two veais. Mr. Philpot spent two
months here early in the spring but
concluded to try Albuquerque and
Denver. He now conies back fully
satisfied that Santa Fe's climatic ad
vantages are far greater than those
of any other point in the west that
holds out, inducement to health
BASEBALL.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
in Hit 's out 51 trn i ti
' it is time," he says, and we rise,
enveloping ourselves in our cloaks.
ie walks along the tiny path below
til" overhaul!!!!! cliff- - tor tho Rihnica
lies in a deep cutting, and not another I
word does he vouchsafe till, with a j
hoarse whisper, he answers a crisp
challenge. Then other figures rise j
nuiii me surrouiK iner win ers. All i- t
the men I know, and silently they j
push lorward and grasp nie by the
band in welcome. Then Petar takes! i)ul ut oaie riaugu ut'inen. 1 jnn; to another cave smaller than the ' sheetlast, and with a natural parapet, over Bnj of Sa,p ,.2 gheetwhich I clamber. Once inside I see ' Authority to Gather, Drive andthat no bullet can penetrate here, and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re- -smile at the thoughtfulness of these
men. It is a weird scene. I can just COrAd Br?nd; J?'distinguish the rough outlines of the ' Gather, andHandle An,raal Not Owne- r-great boulders which strew the river BearingWon. Lost Per Ct.Chicago :?(! 10 .092New York 32 21 .004
Pittsburg 26 24 520
Cincinnati 20 20 .500
Philadelphia 25 20 .490
St. Louis 25 30 455
Brooklyn 23 30 .434
Boston IS 38 .321
American League.
Won Lost Per Ct.
Philadelphia 35 18 .600
Detroit 37 22 .027
New York 31 20 .603
Boston 29 24 .547
Cleveland 21 26 . 447
Chicago 22 28 .440
Washington 22 33 .400
St. Louis 13 39 .250
Printed and fo sale by New Mexi-
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
i Mex.
j Mining Blanks.
I Additional and Amended location
Certificate, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher. 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notice of Mining Location, 12 sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property, i
sheet
Mining Deed. sheet.
!
Affidavit, 1-- sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, sheet.
Forfeiture or Publhihinz Out of
Notice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment. 2 sheet
Bill of Sale Animals rsearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
ido nor. Kt- -j. I"-- yjjjn.Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's PoenrHo,i Rran i.j
r,n i r t,,:.' ..' ', .
"oraea hi ana, i sneet
Certificate of Brand. 1-- 4 sheet.
Sheep Contract. 1-- 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond. 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance.
(J. P.J, 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com- -
Plaint. 2 sheet,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons L"1 sneet.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
tainer, 4 sheet.
Replevin W7rit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1--
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sheet.
Commitment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee
1-- 4 sheet.
Execution, 4 sheet.
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet.
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Search W7arrant, 1-- 2 sheet.
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRIANS
Leave Santa Fe at 8 : 10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 10 from the south and
west, also No. 3 from the east, re-
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 west-boun- also takes
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a m.
Train arrives from the north at 3:35
p. m.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. rf
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 l
Western League.
Won Lost Per Ct.
Sioux City 33 23 .589
Wichita 33 24 .579
Denver 33 26 .552
Omaha 29 28 .50:1
Lincoln 28 28 .500
Des Moines 28 32 .467
Topeka 21 32 .390
St. Joseph 21 32 .390
bed, and opposite is the outline of the '
lofty bank, straight and unbroken
The river rushes with a gurgling,
pleasant sound over the shallow ford,
and now, except Petar, who is peering
intently over the parapet, not a soul
is to be seen. The darkness has ut-
terly swallowed up that little crowd of
men, yet I know each boulder hides a
keenly vigilant Montenegrin, like the
watcher at my side, with a rifle ready
in the hand. Still the rain beats down,
and I fall as the minutea
drag wearily by. Perhaps I doze,
when suddenly Petar lays his hand on
my arm and points. With a start I
follow the direction of that hand, and ,
at first see nothing. Petar relaxes my
arm, and I see that he Is aiming.
Then I see shadowy figures moving '
noiselessly between the boulders, and
my heart beats to suffocation. I count
six of them gliding in single file, a
pace or two separating each from the
other. But two or three boulders di-
vide the foremost man from the ford,
who pauses instinctively, holding up
his arm as a signal. The next instant
a voice rings out, "Halt and surren-
der!" For an answer the six rifles of
the Turks crash in the silence. Then
the rifle at my elbow cracks with a
report like thunder, flashes dart from
every boulder, and Petar has leapt
the parapet. Scarce knowing what 1
do, I follow him, and a figure rushes
toward us. Petar clubs his rifle, but
the fugitive deals him a mighty blow
with his fist and he reels backward,
but recovers himself and sends a bul-
let after the flying man. Then follows
a deathlike stillness for a few seconds,
and the leader of the Montenegrins
shouts an order to cease firing in the
ravine and assemble on the cliff. Some
scatter over the great plain, and now
a shot rings out in the distance, then t
another and another, till the whole
country-sid- e would seem to be alive
with the reports of rifles. The great
slope of Fundina becomes a bed of fire-
flies, as the peasants turn out and
FOR RENT Furnished room. L'se
of bath. Lady only, 107 Johnson Sc.
FOR RENT One six-roo- house
furnished or unfurnished. D. S.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
bath and electric light Apply at the
New Mexican.
WANTED flood cook; reference
i ipiiied. Mrs. O. V. Dudrow. 2')H
uua Fria street.
FOR SALK Planing mill complete.
Reason for selling, old age and poor
health. Apply P. Hesch.
FOR RENT Five room house on
Lower ?an Francisco street. Inquire
at 24S San Francisco street.
of the state of Ok-
lahoma for sale. Price 50c. Leader
Printing Company, Guthrie, Okla.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by tbr
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael, Real Estate.
FURNISHED ROOMS Exceptional-
ly well ventilated, large rooms, home
surroundings, reasonable, 271 Palace
avenue.
WANTED Sales to sell stock of
manufacturing company; live me
only; good pay for sustlers: refer-
ences. Sales Manager, Box uTl, .Vitus,
Okla.
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex-
perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for full particulars at once. Globe
Cigar Co., Cleveland, O.
WANTED Men at Los Angeles. No
expense to learn trade of electricity,
automobiles, plumbing, bricklaying by
actual work on contract jobs. Only
few months required; 200 students last
year. Catalogue free. United Trade
Schol Constructing Co., Ios Angeles.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, ndjii-jte- and repaired. New
platens furnished. Kibbons and supplies
j Typewriters sold, exchanged and rented
j Standard make handled. All repair wovl
nd typewriters guaranteed. Santa Fe
I Typewriter Kxchaime.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for yaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchant all
say that quickest and bst results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
Notice of Restoration of Public Lands to
Settlement and entry. Depart niont of the
Interior. I icneral Land Office, Washington.1. 0 May :U. 1910- Notice is hereby fciveu
that the public lands in the following des-
cribed areas which were excluded from the
Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, by pro-
clamation of the President dated April 2t.
l!)l(). if not otherwise withdrawn, reserved,
or appropriated, will by authority of the
Secretary of t lie Interior be restored to the
public domain on Aiuiust 15 1910, and be-
come, subject to settlement on and after that
date, but not to entry, filinpor selection un-
til on and after September 14 1910, under the
usual restrict ions, at the United States Lund
Ofliceat Santa Ke, Xew Mexico: In T. IS.
Ii 9. that part of Sees. 1, 12. 1.1 and 24 Knst
of Grant, and that part of the N.K. 'i Sec. 25North and Kast of Grants; in T. 18. R. in.
Sees. 5 ton. inclusive, Sees. 17,18, and that
part of l!t. 2(1 and 30 North of Grant ; in T, 1!'.
It. 10. Sees. 4. 5, and that part of 6 and 7 not
in Grunt Sees, 8 aud9; that partof the Westhalf of T.20, R. 10 not in Grants: t he Wesi
half of T. 21, K 10; in T. 22, R.10, that part ofSees. 31, 32 and 33 South of Grant ; all Nort Ii
and Kast, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Warning is hereby expressly given that mperson will he permitted to (tain or exercise
any rl(tht whatever under any settlement
oroccupation begun after April 20. 1910, and
prior to Aumist 15, 1910, and all such settle-
ment or occupation is hereby forbidden S.V, Proudfit. Assistant Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Approved Ma.v27.191u:FRANK PIKRl'K, First Assistant Secretary
of the Interior.
6, 7, 8, 1910 Djj
First Annual
DOG
SHOW
JOHN B. McMANUS
Secretary.
(Copyright, by Short Stories Co., Ltd.)
There is a feeling of suppressed ex
citement in the air this evening. It Is
nine o'clock, and the billiard room of
the Hotel Balsha is unwontedly crowd-- 1
ed, to the great inconvenience of the
players, a neat young Turk and a griz-- 1
zled old Montenegrin!. The terms
"billiard room" and "hotel" are per--
haps misleading, suggesting leather
lounges and other appurtenances of i
civilization; but beyond the war-wor-n
table, with its patched cloth and
springless cushions, and the fact that
sleeping accommodation is provided
upstairs or in the kitchen, and on ,
shakedowns in the dining room, ac-
cording to the number of guests none
are ever turned away there is noth-
ing to justify the use of these names.
The governor of Potlgorcia is up-
stairs in his room, closeted with the
brigadier and the captain of gen-
darmes. Messengers are constantly
coming and going, and it is significant
that they all cany rifles this evening.
On the stairs, on the landing above,
and in the hall, are at least a score
of men standing silently, leaning on
their rides. In vain I attempt to pump
Milan, the governor's private secre-
tary who has just come in and seated
himself at our table.
"I know you are hatching up a little
war or something," I expostulate,
"otherwise old Captain Toino of the
police would not have declined a glass
of wine. He was visibly swollen with
importance when he went up to the
governor just now."
But Milan only smiles vaguely in
answer.
'It is a wet night," he says, and I
glance at the rain-washe- window.
Through the blurred glass is a face,
indistinguishable yet familiar, and I
look closer. There is a movement as
if a finger is beckoning from outside,
and with a muttered excuse I leave
the room. It is Petar, my friend the
gendarme, a merry soul, and the com-
panion of many a midnight escapade
in the old Turkish quarter, where he
has watched over us when we have
serenaded the Turks. He draws me
cautiously under the shelter of a door-
way, and whispers impressively that I
shall get my rifle.
"Cover it under thy mantle," he
adds. "Let none guess that thou art
armed, and then meet me at the cor-
ner."
Hurriedly I edge niy way through
the waiting men, and in my room I
hear the subdued voices of the gover-
nor's council through the thin parti
tion.
Buckling on my revolver, and slip
ping a magazine into the carbine, an
other in my pocket, covering all in the
folds of my great coat, I carelessly,
though with beating heart, push
through the crowd again out into the
stormy night. Petar grins apprecia-
tively as I tap the carbine.
Silently Petar leads the way along
the little river Rignica I well con-
tent to wait till he shall explain his
soft opankl making no sound on the
stonestrewn ground, till he pauses,
and, climbing down the steep "river
bank, halts under the shelter of a
cave. Taking off his broad struka he
lays it on the ground, and with our
backs against the wall we recline at
our ease. I give Petar my tobacco tin
and ask for an explanation; but first
he deftly rolls two cigarettes, and in
the light of the match I see that his
face is wreathed in smiles.
"Nizams" (Turkish regulars) "are
coming," he says, blowing out the
fragrant smoke and chuckling. "They
are coming to raid the sheep on Laz-zo'- sfarm over yonder."
"How dost thou know" I ask impa-
tiently. "Have they telegraphed their
departure to the governor"
"Nay," says Petar; "but Achniet the
Turk has betrayed them. He has
bought the right to return to his home
in Podgorcia with this information.
Thou knowest he stole rifles not long
ago?"
I nod, and ask how he knows this.
"Achmet's brother Is my friend,
Gospodin. And ere the governor knew,
I had thought of thee, but dared not
speak till now for fear that they would
guess that I was telling thee. At mid-
night they come and cross the river
at the ford, and there we shall await
jthem."
"How many come?" I inquire.
document in a short time, adding that
recent conferences of officials of the
land and Indian departments make the
opening probable about the time men-
tioned. The opening of the reserve
will be opportune as the labor shortage
in the orchard districts would be re-
lieved to the extent of the number of
persons going to work as pickers and
packers.
It is announced that all the survey
work on the reservation proper is com-
pleted, also that the allotments to the
Indians and the appraisement of the
surplus lands have been made. The
timber land will be sold under sealed
bids, the rest being drawn for under
the lottery plan, similar to the meth-
od employed at the opening of the
Flathead, the Coeur d'Alene and Spo-
kane serevations in 1909.
The Yakima reservation comprises
1,145,000 acres, of which 100,000 will
be opened subject to the reclamation
act The United States government
is constructing an irrigation plant to
water that much land. This land may
be taken up in farm units, ranging
from 40 to 160 acres, depending upon
the productivity of the soil. The cost j
of the water right depends upon the
expenditure on the canal and is pro
est on deferred payments. A small
charge is made on each acre watered
to maintain the canal whieh is later
turned over to the settlers.
ELECTED DELEGATES
TO IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien and
Engineer Sullivan at Deming,
Luna County.
Deming, N. M.. June 24 The
Chamber of Commerce held its regu-
lar quarterly meeting last night. There
was a large attendance, and the re-
ports of the various committees and
officers were enthusiastically received.
William E. Holt and John Hund were
elected delegates to the National Irri-
gation Congress at Pueblo, Colo., and
J. J. Jacobsen and R. Bedichek were
elected alternates.
The statehood dance given at
Clark's opera house last night was
largely attended.
Territorial Land Commissioner R.
VP. Ervien and Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan passed through
Deming CP tleir way to Silver City
where they will spend several days in-
specting the new Silver n
road. They will return to Deming
and spend Friday looking over the
roads in the vicinity of Deming. The
good roads committee of the Chamber
of Commerce of which Dr. J. G. Mow-i- s
chairman, will show them over the
roads and discuss with them means
for bettering the same.
D. C. Jacklin, general manager of
the Chino Copper Company with head-
quarters at Salt Lake passed through
Deming on his way to Santa Rita to
make the annual inspection of the
company's property there.
J. B. Nelson, of Lake Valley, visited
E. H. Bickford in Deming.
The local management of the Har-
vey house, having tried Mimbres val-
ley fruit last season, is anxious to se-
cure more this season as soon as it is
available. Manager Mangusson has
already bought several crates of Mim-
bres valley apricots.
James Wiley, a merchant of Central,
passed through Deming on his return
from Wilcox, Ariz., where he purchas-e- d
some fine race horses.
W. M. Breakrenridge, claim agent
of the S. P. is in Deming on business
for his company.
P. J. Lindermann has left Deming
for Flagstaff, Ariz., where he will
make his future home.
Herd Osmer has Teturned from the
Mimbres Hot Springs. He is still on
crutches from a sprain received in a
runaway some weeks ago.
Mr. Field, from Nebraska, is in the
valley prospecting.
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
From the New Mexican of this date
1890. a
Santa Fe's Peerless Climate Word
comes from Detroit to the effect that
Miss Edith Ferry, so long a health-seeke- r
here, is pronounced perma-
nently cured as a result of her stay
in Santa Fe. THie young lady spent
years in traveling for the benefit of
her health, going to all the leading
European and American health re-
sorts, but she and her relatives are
frank to confess that none compare
with Santa Fe. Mr. Ferry and his
family display their gratitude by nev-
er failing to sound Santa Fe's praises.
Another Case Mr. Philpot, a well
pass on the alarm to their brethren in passengers for No. 2 east-boun-d pass-th- e
mountains. j Ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning
"Thou wast foolish to leave the arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No.
cave," says a voice at my elbow. It is l's connection only.
Petar, wiping the blood from a cut in Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con-hi- s
forehead. j nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-boun-
"Why do they fire on the hills?" I and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun- Return-ask- .
My voice surprises me, and I am j ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 i. m.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
American League.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
New York 8; Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 9; Pittsburg 0.
Philadelphia 4; Boston 0.
Cincinnati 4; St. Louis 3.
American League.
Detroit 10; St. Louis 4.
Chicago C; Cleveland 4.
Boston 2; Washington 1.
New York 12; Philadelphia 5.
Western League.
Wichita 5; Lincoln 0.
Sioux City 12; Denver 3.
Omaha 7; St. Joseph 6.
Des Moines 6; Topeka 5.
Pacific Coast League.
San Francisco 6; Vernon 3.
Los Angeles 3; Oakland 1.
Portland 4; Sacramento 3.
Collega Baseball,
Harvard 3; Yale 2.
American Association.
Toledo 5; Milwaukee 11.
Columbus 2; Kansas City 4.
Louisville 0, 0;St. Paul 3, 2.
Indianapolis 2; Minneapolis 3.
Southern League.
Atlanta 0, 4; Chattanooga 4, 1.
Montgomery 1; New Orleans 5.
Birmingham 6; Mobile 1.
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the ise of jus
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made ol
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, wdth leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justicea
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both .civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for ' a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
The Spanish editiou of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
Ing Co., Santa Fe. N. M.
THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND RESOURCES EXPOSITION.
ALBUQUERQUE
ashamed, for it trembles. "Are the
Albanians attacking in force?" j
"Nay, Gospodin," says Petar grimly;
"none now will venture across the
border t. That is the signal of
alarm, and ere thou returnest to the
town it will be full of men." !
And it was so. The street before the i
hotel is thick with men, many thou- -
sands of them, in bands under the j
leadership of their officers. Even as I '
go to my room, tired and wet to the ;
skin. I hear still the distant tap of
rifles from the border, and to this
strange music, mingling with the buzz
of the men in the street below, I fall
asleep.
Showing Value of Forests. j
A most striking example of the
transforming effect of forests, not
only on the appearance, but on the
productivity of a country, is afforded j
by the department of the Landes in
France. At the close of the eight-- 1
eenth century about 2,500,000 acres it;
'
that region were "little more than j
shifting sand dunes and disease-breed- - j
ing marshes. At present the same
lands are among the richest, most pro-- ;
ductive and healthful in France, and
the change has been brought about by
intelligent cultivation of pine forests.
Even the character of the climate of
the region has been ameliorated and
it has become mild and balmy. A thin
layer of clay beneath the sandy upper
surface soil, formerly impervious to
water, has been pierced by the pine
roots until a thorough drainage is
established to the spongy earth below.
V A Welcome Guest.
t's send a note around to Bilkins, I
inviting him to dinner."
"Why,) he doesn't know a single fun- - j
ny story. v i
"If that's tma case, I'll just go around
and ask him in person."
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5,
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHI BITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEAS URE FOR ALL
RED UCED RA TES ON ALL RAILROA DS
Write the Secretary for premium lists or other information
J. H. O'RIELLY,
President.
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Minor City Topics HOW WETHERILL MET DEATH.
(Continued From Page One)
and other articles found in the apart-
ments.
In visiting the Santa Clara Indian
travels and asked us many questions
about 6urs. In one of tine rooms of
his house I was amazed to find a
large panoramic photograph of Wash- -(Continued From Paae Two.)
I
No- - 4 CASH village, Mr. Fitzsimmons made friendsNo 4 f.rnment has ordered. said Wetherill, lington, D. C, my former home. Notfor I ain deeply interested in the ' even in Washington had I seen such j with the former governor of the pueb-Puebl- oBonito. It was I who discov-- . a magnificent picture and Mr. Weth-- ! 1. who presented him with a num-ere- d
the Mancos ruins in Colorado and erill said he would give it to me as j ber of pieces of pottery which he
I am enthusiastic over the preserva-'- a souvenir only he did not know any had taken from the cliff ruins twelve
: place in the world to get another just years ago.. Mr. Fitzsimmons also se- -lion of tliese ruins.'
like it. cured from the Indians a primitive
Have you examined those hand bags
at Fischer's yet? It will pay you.
Stop and see the Electric Wash Tub
in operation. S. F. Water & Light
Co.
Sane Fourth at Silver City Mayor
Percy Wilson of Silver City has is-
sued a proclamation absolutely prohib-
iting all fireworks or shooting within
the city limits on July 4th.
If your house needs cleaning phone
us and we will do the rest S. F. Wa-
ter & Light Co.
i mortar and pestle, made of stone.
that'Grains of corn, thousands of years
Scouts Stealing Story.
King scouted the idea
He then took us through his house
lying that he regretted that his wife
ud children were away visiting but
nked us to dine on such fare as he
could up. Instead of finding a
Mr.
old, he also secured.Wetherill could have come to his
death from trouble due to cattle
because of his life so far 'stealing and said that Wetherill had
GROCERY AND BAKERY
20 to 60c a dz ORANGES 20 to 60c a dz
Save 1 da wrappers from our Oranges setd 6-- 2
cent stamps and wrappers to California Fruit
Growers Exchange. Chicago III, and get a nice
Silver Plated Orange Spoon.
STRAWBERRIES
Fresh every day, picked ripe shipped on ice, fine
flavor 15c. . Everything the maiket affords in
liom civilization we iound wetnerui
exceedingly well informed on current
events. He had a large desk overCity Council Raises Assessment-
told him he was raising sheep with
the Indians on shares and had been
for years. "I don't think Wetherill
was the kind of man to steal cattle
from an Indian or from anybody,"
said Mr. King, "though trouble doubt-
less arose over business matters. The
council of Silver City has which hung great brass lamps andThe city
.. i i , j
Mr. Fitzsimmons was fortunate in
being able to secure photographs of
a number of the Indians in their full
regalia. Some of the young wromen
put on their most gorgeous jewelry
and clothing- - and permitted them-
selves to be kodaked. Photos of tha
Indian men in their war bonnets were
snapped while going through the mo-
tions of the war dance. Carter Har-
rison, of Chicago, and other
well-know- n and influential men have
tried in vain to obtain permission to
photograph the Indians.
Mr. Fitzsimmons has been securing
No. 4 F. ANDREWS Fku 1 i
on his uesK lay nve daily papers auu
." or more monthly magazines which
5h read diligently.
Treasures He Had,
' Wetherill told us that he had
heard some one complained that he
was getting great treasures from the
ruins nearby and said that he had
found some pieces of pottery and that
he had also obtained some pieces of
rough turquoise that the ancient dwel-
lers had evidently used for ornament- -
Indians, I understood, did not welcome
the presence of even one white man
near Pueblo Bonito."
Was
A dispatch says: "Mr. Wetherill
leaves four brothers, all five having
been picturesque and prominent fig-
ures in San Juan county for a quar- -
tdf nf a npntnrv. Tnhn Wpthprill whn
souvenirs of the southwest during the
made a number of raises in the as-
sessments returned by the county as-
sessor on city property.
High Altitude Cook Books for Sale
The Woman's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian church have placed
a number of their high altitude cook
books on sale at the Winter Grocery
Co., and Frank Andrews. Price 25
cents.
It is the chance of a lifetime to get
a real grain seal leather handbag at
wholesale cost. At Fischer Drug
Company.
Mine and Mill Close Down on Ac-
count of Drouth The Last Chance
mine and mill of the Ernestine Min-
ing Company at Mogollon, Socorro
county, had to be closed down last
week on account of the scarcity of wa- -
time he has been here. All his In-
dian articles he purchased from the
Indians who owned and wore them.
His friends say from the number of
SPFflAI ing tneir estuta He gave us Pieces; nQwof pottery which I have today and hei on the Navajo reservation in Arizona.LACES & EMBR0IPER1ES Ti pSALE JiILL, niso gave us some fine specimens
of
the Sioux bead work. His was indeed
a tieasure house, but not so much in
re'ics as in blankets. He had prob-
ably the finest collection of Bal- -
Al is postmaster at Gallup and Win
and Clayton also live in the Indian
country.
"The widow is left with five chil-
dren, the youngest baby being only
articles of Indian clothing lie pos-
sesses, all of which he purchased
from the hacks of the Indians, he
must have left a trail of scantily clad
redskins behind him on each of his
trips.
e have iust received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid Uta blankets in the world. In one
vnnm the walls were covered with a month and a half old, which adds
ter. The company is now drilling a tiiese blankets and he pointed out one a peculiarly pitiful feature to the
tragedy WELLKNOWN JURIST FOUND
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
Annip sfiirman dry nnnns r.n
DEAD IN HIS ROOMS.
Los Angeles, June 24. Although
weii oust neiow town, anu nas at- - inhf said ne thougM the flnest ex-rea-
struck water at a depth of six islpnce and for which be nad refusedfeet. With the present showing on the gum of ?120() Near it were several
the water proposition it is anticipated bl.mkets each worth $4()0 he said.
that it will be but a few days until the Totem Poles.
"Wetherill was known among the
Indians as which means
'a digger of ruins,' being so christ-
ened through his work in excavating
the ruins at Pueblo Bonito and else-
where. According to word received
Judge Morris Johnson Cochran, U. S.
rg niWUI WLblWIIIIlll fill ww land commissioner, at the new town"Mr. Wetherill stated that during.company s plant is again running tunblast.
the St. Louis exposition he had been'. of Parker, Arizona, a federal courtjurist, is widely known throughout
the mining regions of the west and
Do away with "Bluej .Monday"..
and jn cl of the display of the Hyde Iateman whn
la
was
m
mntVi J??J b,fT T
nave your wd&muy uunc uy cicwiih.ii. Exploring Company which has a was shot was Finn, a cowpuncher." Alaska, was found dead in his room
at a local hotel last week, the fact did
not gain publicity until yesterday.
S. F. Water & Light Co. millionaire back of the company. He
Mounted Policeman Finds Bloody said that at St. Louis Ihe had traded!
Garment The blood-soake-d shirt- - off a number of his blankets for totem ,
waist of a woman, found a short dis- - poles from Alaska as a manager of;
tance from the scene of the finding an Alaskan display had some of these!
FITZSIMMONS MAKES
TRIP TO CLIFF DWELLINGS.EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Death was due to heart trouble. Judge
Cochran was 56 years old and held
many important positions of trust.On the Road He Hob-Nob- s With the
Santa Clara Pueblos and Succeeds
in Taking Their Pictures.
of the corpse of a man in the Sandia curious historical images carved from
mountains recently, rewarded the ivory. The specimens Mr. Wetherill
search made yesterday near San An- - had were beautiful, indeed, and must
tonio, Bernalillo county, by District have been very valuable. From
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material. (Las Vegas Optic.)Attorney Klock and Mounted Police- - room to room we walked, gazing in
Interesting relics of the cliff dwel- -man Rafael Gomez, who shortly after astonishment at the treasures collect- -
getting on tlhe trail pulled the bloody ed bv the old trader and our wonder- - lers were secured by George Fitz- -
garment from behind some of the ment grew hour by hour as we realiz- - Simmons, secretary of the Y. M. C
piling on tne grade or the Hagan. ...i that this was in the home of a man A who returned last night ironi a
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
T0MAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.
visit to the prehistoric rums near
Santa Fe. Mr. Fitzsimmons says
the ruins are a marvelous sight to a
NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of directors of the Orchard
Irrigation District of San Juan coun-
ty, New Mexico, at their office in
Fajrmington, New Mexico, up (to 2
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, July 20,
1910, for the purchase of two hun-
dred thousand dollars ($200,000.00)
of the bonds of said Orchard Irriga-
tion District, authorized to be issued
by said board at an election held
June 16, 1910.
No bid for less than ninety-fiv- e per
cent (95 per cent) of tlhe face value
of said bonds will be considered, and
the board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Farmington, N. M., June 21, 1910.
A. M. EDWARDS,
Secretary of the" orchard Irrigation
District.
person who has never seen such
things. Because of the fact that
they nave not been ' exploited and
visited by hundeds of people, as are
the ruins of Colorado, they present
branch of the Xew Mexico Central, who lived out in tine desert 60 miles
where it crosses an arroyo. Follow- - away from others of his kind. Every
ing this discovery the men procured other day, however, the mail arrived,
shovels and an assistant and thor- - an Indian bringing it on horseback
oughly explored the vicinity in the and every 48 hours we were able to
search for another corpse or some send post cards to our relatives and
traces of it. All they found, however, friends telling of our queer journey,
after a hard day's work was some. Killed a Sheep a Day.
shovel marks on the side of the hill "Our host not only feasted our eyes
above the place where the body of but also looked after our stomachs,
an unknown murdered man was re- - He killed a sheep a day for our bene-centl- y
unearthed. fit and he was an exnert cook. He
Ol IflO SATIS1 AUT1UJN ASSUKISD
rlnSI )Um corrick--s HACK line JK,ob a much better field for study of thecustoms of the people who once oc-
cupied the primitive rock-hew- n
homes. A custodian is maintainedE
For Hire at
Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle Horses Sole and exclusive agents for Rich- - seemed perfectly delighted to have at the ruins to prevent vandalism
mond Electric Suction Cleaner. S. F.
Water & Light Co.
some white men from the Ancient No digging is permitted and visitors
City to talk to and he told us of his 'are not allowed to take away potteryem mxatsam JSSHKSEEESFS
jj
rfJa
Before you select summer wearables, look over the situation and ASK YOURSELF "WHERE ARE
DO THE BEST?" There can be but one answervfpYOU APT TO
BIG STORE, of course- -fFJ'At the
Assortm of Ladies MuslineA derwear, Dainty and
Serviceable Nainsook and Embroidery.
NOTABLE AS frv nv A new line of LADIES HOSIERY just in. All the New ShadesSORTMENT of Ladies in Lisle, Silk, Embroidered and Lace Hosiery, as well
Gloves; Chamois Gloves in long as plain; all sizes.
I
i i
i ; and short lengths: Silk Gloves in all
colors and sizes. Kid Gloves in every
desirable shade and size: Also cotton Gloves. ilia i vjw
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
vlVlCv IS A P0INT WE NEVER OVERLO0K- -s
For Fine Selection, High Grade Goods and Right Prices
TOGO
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.of Quality
v
' ytl i x
1 k" "' '
